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ABSTRACT
PARENTING AND CHILD COMPETENCE: A LONGITUDINAL INVESTIGATION 
OF THE MODERATING INFLUENCES OF ETHNICITY, FAMILY 
SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS, AND NEIGHBORHOOD QUALITY
by
Eric Dealing 
University o f  New Hampshire, May, 2001
Although there is considerable evidence that parenting influences the behavioral, 
cognitive, emotional, and social development o f children, the effects o f some parenting 
behaviors may not be universal. In the present study, child ethnicity, family 
socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality (i.e., crime and median income), and 
cumulative risk (i.e., composite o f family socioeconomic status and neighborhood 
quality) were modeled as potential moderators o f associations between parenting (i.e., 
maternal sensitivity and traditional values) and four child outcomes (i.e., behavior 
problems, depression, loneliness, and school performance). Pathways o f mediation for 
these parenting measures were also explored. In addition, age trends in neighborhood 
effects were examined. Neighborhood quality moderated the effects o f traditional 
parenting values and cumulative risk moderated the effects o f maternal sensitivity. More 
specifically, high levels o f traditional parenting values were associated with positive 
outcomes for children who lived in poor quality neighborhoods and negative outcomes 
for children who lived in high quality neighborhoods. Further, high levels o f maternal 
sensitivity were associated with positive outcomes for children who lived in high-risk
xi
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contexts, but were either not associated with or were negatively associated with positive 
outcomes for children who lived in Iow-risk contexts. However, maternal perceptions of 
the environments in which their families lived did not mediate associations between 
context and parenting. In addition, there was little evidence o f age trends in the strength 
o f neighborhood effects. The developmental science and clinical relevance o f these 
findings is discussed.
xii
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1CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
Historically, psychologists have considered parents a fundamental influence over 
their children’s lives (e.g., learning theory, Bijou & Baer, 1961; psychoanalytic theory, 
Freud, 1965; and social learning theory, Bandura, 1969; see Bugental & Goodnow, 1998 
and Parke & Buriel, 1998 for reviews). Parenting, in fact, has been linked with 
children’s behavioral, cognitive, emotional, and social development (see Maccoby & 
Martin, 1983, for a review). Further, large scale (n > 10,000) epidemiological studies 
have provided evidence that qualities o f the parent-child relationship (e.g., time spent 
together) are robust predictors o f health and morbidity through adolescence, even when 
controlling for child, family, and community level characteristics (Resnick et al., 1997).
The effects o f parenting on children’s development, however, may not be 
universal. In fact, theorists have argued that certain parenting behaviors may facilitate 
positive developmental outcomes for some children, but negative developmental 
outcomes for other children (e.g., Deater-Deckard & Dodge, 1997; Ogbu, 1985). 
Parenting effects may, in fact, vary as a function o f child, family, and community 
characteristics. In the present study, patterns o f association between parenting and child 
outcomes are explored for children o f different ethnicities, family socioeconomic 
statuses, and neighborhood residences.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2Parental Control and Sensitivity 
The extent to which parents control children by regulating, monitoring, and 
evaluating their behavior, has been one o f the most thoroughly studied dimensions of 
parenting (Baumrind, 1967, 1971; Maccoby & Martin, 1983; Freud, 1965). Moderate 
parental control has been linked with gains in child impulse control and psychological 
autonomy. On the other hand, both excessively high and low parental control have been 
argued to foster anxiety, dependency, guilt, and rebellion (Baumrind, 1967; Freud, 1965). 
In fact, children whose parents are highly restrictive and controlling are less socially 
competent with peers and are more likely to display high levels o f aggression than 
children whose parents use more moderate levels o f control (Ladd & Goiter, 1988; 
Maccoby & Martin, 1983; Pettit, Dodge, & Brown, 1988). Further, children whose 
parents display exceptionally low levels o f control are at-risk to develop aggressive 
behavior problems and poor self-regulatory skills (Baumrind, 1971; Yarrow, Campbell,
& Burton, 1968).
Parental sensitivity, defined as the extent to which parents respond appropriately 
and promptly to their children’s needs, has also received considerable attention from 
clinicians, researchers, and theorists, alike (Bowlby, 1988; de WolfF& van IJzendoom, 
1997; Lieberman & Zeanah, 1999). High parental sensitivity has been linked with the 
development o f an emotional attachment to the parent that fosters feelings o f  security in 
the child and leads to representations o f the self as worthy o f care, others as caring, and 
the world as a caring place (de W olff & van IJzendoom, 1997; Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). 
These representations, in turn, facilitate positive outcomes in cognitive, emotional, and 
social domains (Bowlby, 1988; Bretherton, 1985). On the other hand, low parental
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3sensitivity has been linked to feelings o f  insecurity in the child and the development o f  
representations o f  the self as unworthy o f care, others as uncaring, and the world as an 
uncaring place. These representations, in turn, facilitate negative outcomes in cognitive, 
emotional, and social domains. In fact, in a longitudinal study o f over 1,200 children 
followed from birth to 36 months, children whose mothers were more sensitive scored 
higher on cognitive and language outcomes, were more cooperative in mother-child 
interactions, and had fewer mother-reported behavior problems than children whose 
mothers were less sensitive (N1CHD Early Child Care Research Network, 1999).
Some researchers have also studied parenting styles based on constellations o f 
control and warmth (a dimension o f parenting closely related to sensitivity that is defined 
by affection, love, and praise giving, Clarke-Stewart, 1973; Maccoby & Martin, 1983). 
Parenting characterized by moderate levels o f  control and high levels o f warmth (i.e., 
authoritative parenting) has been associated with positive child outcomes (Baumrind, 
1971, 1991). Children whose parents use an authoritative parenting style display more 
prosocial behaviors, fewer behavior problems, and higher levels o f academic 
achievement than children whose parents use other parenting styles, e.g., low levels of 
warmth and high levels o f control (Baumrind, 1991; Lambom, Mounts, Steinberg, & 
Dombusch, 1991; Steinberg, Lambom, Dombusch, & Darling, 1992). These positive 
developmental outcomes associated with authoritative parenting are evident from 
preschool through adolescence.
Findings supporting the importance o f the parenting environment, however, have 
been questioned. Some theorists have, in fact, suggested that parents provide little to no 
environmental influence on their children’s development (Harris, 1998; Scarr, 1992).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4Environmental Influences?
Studies reporting parenting effects have been criticized for underestimating the 
influence of genetics on child outcomes (e.g., Plomin & Bergeman, 1991). As Scarr and 
McCartney (1983) have outlined, genetic predispositions and environments are often 
correlated; children passively receive their parents’ genes and environments related to 
those genes, evoke responses that are consistent with those genes, and may eventually 
select environments correlated with those genes (i.e., “niche picking”). It may be 
problematic, therefore, to attribute the observed associations between parenting and child 
outcomes solely to environmental influences. In fact, Scarr (1992) has gone further and 
argued that genes are the major source o f intellectual and personality differences between 
children and that parenting environments are influential only in the most extreme 
circumstances. That is, other than violent, abusive, and/or neglectful contexts, 
environments are “functionally equivalent” regarding child developmental opportunities 
and outcomes (Scarr, 1992, p. 5). More recently, Harris (1998) has argued that the only 
substantial environmental influence on children’s development is encountered in the 
context of peer relationships and parents’ contributions to outcomes are dominantly 
genetic.
Both Scarr’s (1992) and Harris’s (1998) arguments are largely based on behavior- 
genetic studies. Behavior-geneticists estimate the proportion o f  variance in an identified 
trait (e.g., intelligence) that is attributable to genetics via comparisons o f  the degree to 
which individuals, who vary in relatedness, are similar on that trait (for an introduction to 
this methodology see Plomin, 1990). Estimates o f the degree o f  similarity between 
monozygotic (genetic relatedness 100%) versus dizygotic twins (genetic relatedness
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5approximately 50%), as well as estimates o f the degree o f similarity between adopted 
children and their adoptive parents (genetic relatedness approximately 0%) versus 
adopted children and their biological parents (genetic relatedness approximately 50%) 
are classic behavior-genetic methodologies. Increasingly, however, these methodologies 
have been criticized for their inability to accurately estimate the influences of genetics 
and environment.
By underestimating the importance of shared environments (e.g., monozygotic 
twins may experience more similar environments than dizygotic twins in domains 
important for the trait o f  study), gene-environment interactions (e.g., rearing 
environments often produce drastically different phenotypes for different genotypes in a 
non-additive fashion), and the bidirectional nature o f relations between genes and 
environment (i.e., the effects o f genes and environment are interdependent) behavior- 
genetic studies overestimate the influence o f genetics on development and oversimplify 
complex developmental processes (Collins, Maccoby, Steinberg, Hetherington, & 
Bronstein, 2000; Gottlieb, Wahlsten, & Lickliter, 1998; Hoffman, 1991). In their review, 
in fact, Collins et al. (2000) argue that recent, and more sophisticated, research designs 
reveal that parenting environments demonstrate strong influences on children’s 
development.
The inability to randomly assign children to different rearing environments rules 
out experimental attempts to unpack genotype-environment correlations in humans. As 
Collins et al. (2000) argue, however, longitudinal investigations that control for initial 
child characteristics, rearing experiments with animals, “natural experiments” with 
children, and intervention studies with parents and their children provide convincing
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6evidence that the parenting environment is influential in directing children’s 
development. For example, cumulative environmental risk (i.e., negative maternal 
teaching styles, negative maternal emotion expressed towards child, low levels o f 
maternal education, low social support, large family size, and major stressful life events) 
is negatively associated with children’s intelligence over time, even when controlling for 
SES, ethnicity, maternal IQ, and child IQ at the time of the initial assessment (Sameroff, 
Seifer, Baldwin, & Baldwin, 1993).
In animal studies, rat pups bom to Iow-nurturant mothers (i.e., less licking, 
grooming, and body positioning that facilitates nursing) but cross-fostered and raised by 
high-nurturant mothers display positive behavioral and physiological outcomes (i.e., less 
timidity and lower levels o f stress related hormones) similar to rat pups who are bom to 
and raised by high-nurturant mothers (Anisman, Zaharia, Meaney, & Merali, 1998; Caldji 
et al., 1998). Similarly, children who are adopted out o f low SES environments into high 
SES environments consistently score higher on measures o f cognitive functioning 
relative to siblings who remain in their biological families (Schiff, Duyme, Dumaret, & 
Tomkiewitz, 1982; Scarr & Weinberg, 1976). Further, as Collins et al. point out, there is 
some evidence that change in parenting is associated with change in child outcomes. 
Forgatch & DeGarmo (1999), for example, found that positive changes in the parenting 
behaviors o f divorced mothers, who had been randomly assigned to a  parenting 
intervention program, were associated with positive changes in child adjustment as 
measured by parent, child, and teacher reports (Forgatch & DeGarmo, 1999).
Although Collins et al. conclude that there is substantial evidence supporting the 
environmental influence o f parenting, they suggest that the patterns o f relation between
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7parenting and child outcomes may be more complex than originally believed. The 
authors argue that interactions between parenting and other components o f children’s 
environments “are the rule, not the exception” (p. 228). This proposal is consistent with 
a growing body o f research questioning whether moderate levels o f control are 
universally adaptive regarding child outcomes; high parental control may facilitate 
positive child outcomes in some environments (Furstenberg, 1993). In addition, parental 
warmth/sensitivity may be more important, regarding the fostering o f positive child 
outcomes, in some environments than others (Pettit, Bates, & Dodge, 1997).
Ecological Context and Child Outcomes 
In what is now considered a classic argument, Urie Bronfenbrenner (1977) 
suggested that child development is best conceptualized as a phenomenon that is nested 
within a greater ecological context. That is, the child develops within an environment 
that is hierarchically arranged from contexts that immediately contain the child (e.g., the 
parent-child relationship) through contexts that are increasingly more distal from the 
child (e.g., the neighborhood, community, and larger cultural contexts). In fact, 
numerous studies have found children’s development to be affected by environmental 
factors other than parenting. Children, for example, living in families o f low 
socioeconomic status are more likely to report low self-confidence and depression, more 
likely to display aggression and conduct problems, and less likely to have positive peer 
relationships than children living in families o f  high socioeconomic status (Elder, 
Nguyen, & Caspi, 1985; Gibbs, 1986; Kellam, Ensminger, & Turner, 1977; Patterson,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
8Kupersmidt, & Vaden, 1990). Family socioeconomic status, however, is a family context 
that is nested within a larger community context.
Neighborhood residence has also been hypothesized to influence children’s 
development through a number o f interrelated processes including the availability o f 
resources (e.g., community centers), social organizational features (e.g., cohesion among 
neighbors), and environmental contagions (e.g., criminal activity that spreads via peer 
influence) (Jencks & Mayer, 1990). In their review, Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn (2000) 
cite evidence that neighborhood residence is associated with children’s school 
performance and the development of behavior/emotional problems. For example, 
neighborhood affluence is positively associated with high levels o f school performance 
and neighborhood poverty is positively associated with high levels o f externalizing 
behavior problems. As the authors note, the majority o f this research has concentrated on 
census-based measures o f neighborhood economics (e.g., median family income).
Both objective and subjective measures o f  neighborhood safety, however, have 
also been linked to children’s development. Children from neighborhoods with high 
crime rates, for example, are more likely to report engaging in delinquent behavior than 
children from neighborhoods with low crime rates (Simcha-Fagan & Schwaartz, 1986).
In addition, children who report being exposed to high levels o f violence and who feel 
relatively unsafe in their neighborhoods are more likely to engage in antisocial behavior, 
report symptoms of depression, and have low levels o f  academic achievement than 
children who report being exposed to low levels o f  violence and who feel relatively safe 
in their neighborhoods (Schwab-Stone et al., 1995).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
9Bronfenbrenner and colleagues (Bronfenbrenner, 1986; Bronfenbrenner & 
Crouter, 1983), however, have highlighted the limited usefulness o f social address 
models o f  ecological study, i.e., models that do not account for family processes, but 
instead compare developmental outcomes for children based solely on geography or 
social background. These authors have emphasized the need to consider intrafamilial 
processes, such as parenting, and the ways in which these processes are affected by 
characteristics o f the child, parent, family, and extrafamilial contexts within which the 
family lives.
Intrafamilial Processes
Parenting behaviors and values vary by child sex, family structure, family 
socioeconomic status, and neighborhood qualities. Consider, for example, research 
demonstrating that parents are more controlling with girls than with boys, especially in 
the areas o f monitoring and decision making (Block, 1973, 1983; Pomerantz & Ruble, 
1998). This high parental control may put girls at greater risk than boys to develop 
depressive and anxiety disorders (Pomerantz & Ruble, 1998). Further, parents may be 
less likely to display warmth towards boys putting them at greater risk than girls to 
develop conduct disorders (Garbarino, 1999).
There are also parenting differences related to family structure. Single parents 
are more likely than partnered parents to display high levels o f control and low levels o f 
warmth and sensitivity (Avenevoli, Sessa, & Steinberg, 2000; Hetherington, Stanley- 
Hagan, & Anderson, 1989). Studies o f  family structure, however, have often not 
controlled for family socioeconomic status. Single parents, in fact, are more likely to 
live in low socioeconomic environments than partnered parents (Barber & Eccles, 1992;
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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McLoyd, 1990). This is o f  critical importance considering classic developmental 
research and theory linking family economics and parenting practices.
McLoyd (1998), for example, has argued that poverty increases parents’ stress 
and decreases the psychological resources that can be dedicated to parenting, thus, 
increasing the use o f less effective parenting strategies, e.g., more coercive control and 
discipline. Elder (1974; 1997) posits similar dynamics to explain the impact o f financial 
loss on families and children. In fact, parents are less likely to provide supportive 
parenting, are more likely to be rejecting, and are more likely to maltreat their children 
when experiencing economic hardship (Elder, Nguyen, & Caspi, 1985; Garbarino, 1992; 
McLoyd & Wilson, 1990). Further, parents in lower socioeconomic status families are 
more likely than other parents to emphasize conformity and obedience to rules with their 
children, even as early as infancy (Holden, 1997; Kagan, Kearsley, & Zelazo, 1978). 
These values may be linked to the level o f obedience that is expected o f parents in 
working-class jobs (Kohn & Schooler, 1983).
Family socioeconomic status, however, is also embedded within a broader 
extrafamilial context. Qualities o f the neighborhoods in which families live also appear 
to influence parenting practices. Children who live in more impoverished neighborhoods 
(i.e., low SES and low social support), for example, are more likely to experience 
maltreatment than children who live in less impoverished neighborhoods (Garbarino & 
Kostelny, 1992). In addition, children who live in more dangerous neighborhoods (i.e., 
high crime) are more likely to experience harsh control and verbal aggression from their 
parents than other children (Earls, McGuire, & Shay, 1994). Importantly, these parenting 
behaviors appear to mediate associations between ecological setting and child outcomes.
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That is, poorer quality environments lead to poorer quality parenting that in turn leads to 
poorer quality child outcomes. Consider, for example, that Dodge, Pettit, & Bates (1994) 
found that controlling for harsh parenting practices accounted for approximately one-half 
o f the variance in children’s conduct problems that was previously explained by 
socioeconomic status.
It is not the case, however, that children in high-risk environments experience 
homogeneously negative outcomes. In fact, Furstenberg, Eccles, Elder, Cook, and 
Sameroff (1999) noted that parents and children differ more within neighborhoods than 
across neighborhoods. These authors further noted that family variations within 
neighborhoods are linked with variations in parenting styles, particularly parental control 
strategies. However, different environments may require different competencies o f 
children, thus altering what may be considered an adaptive parenting style (Furstenberg 
et al., 1999; Ogbu, 1985). Developing skills that maximize one’s safety, for example, 
may be more important for children living in dangerous neighborhoods than for children 
living in safe neighborhoods. A parenting style, therefore, that cultivates personal safety 
may be more important in dangerous neighborhoods than in safe neighborhoods 
(Furstenberg, 1993; Furstenberg etal., 1999).
Moderator Effects
Moderating variables influence the strength or direction o f association between a 
predictor and outcome of interest (Baron & Kenny, 1985). Statistically, moderator 
effects are interactions between main effect predictors. Consider, for example, the 
effects of penicillin on child health. For most children, penicillin is an effective
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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antibiotic that fights infection. Other children, however, who are allergic to penicillin, 
may die from exposure. The moderating variable in this example is the presence or 
absence of an allergy. As Belsky (1995) has pointed out the investigation o f moderator 
effects in developmental psychology has led to the realization “that factors that were 
once considered to exert across-the-board influences” are now beginning to be 
recognized as having “contextually conditioned impacts” (p. 550) and as Grotevant 
(1998) observed the current “Zeitgeist...puts less stock in the search for universal 
principles o f behavior and more in understanding how different conditions and different 
experiences might produce variations in outcomes” (p. 1118). The study o f parenting 
effects on child outcomes appears to be a case in point.
Ethnicity as a Moderator o f Parenting Effects
Associations between parenting and child outcomes have been found to vary by 
ethnicity. Steinberg, Dombusch, and Brown (1992), for example, report that European- 
American and Latino-American adolescents are more likely to benefit, in the area of 
academic achievement, from authoritative parenting than African-American or Asian- 
American adolescents. In addition, high levels o f parental control have been linked with 
poor academic achievement for Asian-, European-, and Latino-American adolescents, but 
less involvement in deviance and lower levels o f depression for African-American 
adolescents (Coley, 1998; Lambom, Dombusch, & Steinberg, 1996; McCarthy & Lord, 
1993). Further, Deater-Deckard & Dodge (1997) have reported stronger associations 
between physical punishment and child externalizing behavior problems for European- 
American children than African-American children.
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Associations between supportive parenting and academic adjustment, 
externalizing behavior problems, and social skillfulness have also been found to vary by 
ethnicity (Pettit, Bates, & Dodge, 1997). For example, Pettit, et al. found that parental 
warmth was associated with fewer externalizing behaviors and greater social skills for 
African-American children but was not associated with externalizing behaviors and 
social skills for European-American children. Parke and Buriel (1999) suggest that some 
o f these differences may arise because o f cultural differences in parenting values. The 
authors suggest, for example, that Asian-American families may have more positive 
views of parental control (e.g., concern for their children’s lives) than European- 
American families. Such cultural differences may be obscured in standard assessments 
o f  parenting. Other theorists have suggested that parenting effects may vary depending 
on what practices are considered normative within a particular ethnic group (e.g., Deater- 
Deckard & Dodge, 1997). In other words, only a “misfit” between ethnic group norms 
and parenting practices leads to negative child outcomes.
Family Socioeconomic Status as a Moderator o f Parenting Effects
Associations between parenting and child outcomes have also been found to vary 
by family socioeconomic status (SES; i.e., composite o f family income and parent 
education). Ackerman, Izard, SchofT, Youngstrom, and Kogos (1999), for example, 
reported that parents’ negative emotionality had more detrimental effects and parents’ 
positive emotionality more protective effects for children living in low SES families than 
for children living in high SES families. The authors suggest that these effects are linked 
to the type o f caregiving that parents provide, e.g., parents high in positive emotionality 
are likely to provide warm and responsive care. Indeed, Pettit, Bates, and Dodge (1997)
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found that supportive parenting practices (i.e., warmth, involvement, calm discussion, 
and proactive teaching) were more strongly (and negatively) associated with 
externalizing problems for children living in low SES families than for other children. 
Supportive parenting, therefore, appears to act as an especially powerful buffer against 
negative developmental outcomes for children living in low SES families.
Variations in the effectiveness o f parenting strategies across ethnic groups and 
socioeconomic statuses, however, may reflect demands associated with larger 
environmental contexts rather than ethnicity or SES, per se (Parke & Buriel, 1998; 
Goodman, 1997). If, for example, African-American parents are more likely to be raising 
their children in impoverished neighborhoods, greater parental control may be an 
adaptation to the environment rather than a process that varies by ethnicity.
Neighborhood Quality as a Moderator of Parenting Effects
In a longitudinal field study, Furstenberg (1993) found that the most adaptive 
parenting strategy for families living in impoverished neighborhoods was a “highly 
individualistic style o f family management” in which parents devoted “enormous 
personal time to monitoring, supervising, and controlling their children’s behavior” (p. 
239). In fact, in their study o f ethnic minority families living in low SES neighborhoods 
Baldwin, Baldwin, and Cole (1990) reported that children whose parents were more 
restrictive displayed higher levels o f  cognitive functioning than children whose parents 
were less restrictive. Further, in a study o f  African-American adolescents, Gonzales, 
Cauce, Friedman, and Mason (1996) found that maternal control was positively 
associated with school performance for adolescents who perceived their neighborhoods 
as being low quality (e.g., high rates of vandalism and crime), but was negatively
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associated with school performance for adolescents who perceived their neighborhoods 
as being high quality (e.g., low rates o f crime).
Although these studies begin to address the significance o f neighborhoods as 
moderators o f parenting effects, only ethnic minority children were studied and family 
socioeconomic status was not controlled. Pettit, Bates, Dodge, and Meece (1999) tested 
the moderating effect o f parental perceptions o f neighborhood safety for associations 
between parental monitoring and externalizing behavior problems while controlling for 
child ethnicity (most children were European American or African American) and family 
socioeconomic status. The authors reported a significant interaction such that children in 
neighborhoods perceived by parents as unsafe benefited more from high parental 
monitoring than children in neighborhoods perceived as safe.
Considering these results, however, a number of questions remain unanswered. 
Pettit et al., for example, did not test interactions for ethnicity or family SES, nor did they 
control for these interactions in their analyses. It is o f interest whether moderator effects 
would have been evident for these variables. Further, it is not clear that controlling for 
the main effects was a sufficiently conservative approach for estimating interactions o f 
neighborhood and parenting. A more conservative analysis would involve the 
simultaneous testing o f interactions of parenting with ethnicity, family socioeconomic 
status, and neighborhood context.
It is also not clear that family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality act 
independently as moderators. Sameroff and colleagues (Sameroff et al., 1993; Seifer et 
al., 1996) have suggested that the impact o f  environmental risk on children’s 
development is likely a cumulative phenomenon. That is, multiple risk factors are likely
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to have more detrimental effects on children than individual risk factors. This 
assumption, however, has not been tested for interactions o f  parenting and environmental 
context. The cumulative risk o f  low family SES and poor quality neighborhood 
conditions (e.g., high crime rate) may be a more important moderator o f parenting effects 
than either o f these contextual factors alone.
Also note that the neighborhood interactions reported by Pettit et al. (1999) were 
based on perceptions of neighborhoods, as were the effects reported by Gonzales et al. 
Perceptions, however, may or may not reflect actual neighborhood characteristics; in 
fact, perceptions may reflect characteristics o f the reporters. Thus, it is unclear whether 
the effects o f parenting in these studies varied by neighborhood characteristics, per se. 
Studies o f parenting effects that include both objective and subjective measures of 
neighborhoods would help clarify this point because linkages between objective 
neighborhood features, perceptions of neighborhoods, and parenting could be explored.
Most theorists interested in the moderating effect o f neighborhoods for 
associations between parenting and child outcomes (e.g., Furstenberg, 1993; Ogbu, 1985; 
Parke & Buriel, 1998) either explicitly or implicitly hypothesize that parents’ perceptions 
of their neighborhoods are a necessary link between physical characteristics o f those 
environments and parenting behaviors. In other words, it is hypothesized that there is a 
path o f influence from physical characteristics to parents’ perceptions to parenting 
behaviors and, in turn, to child outcomes. This hypothesis, however, has little empirical 
support.
Similarly, social support may be an important link between family SES and 
parenting. Low levels of social support are, in fact, a common problem reported by
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parents living in low SES families (Furstenberg, 1993). Further, parents who receive 
high levels o f social support, who are satisfied with their support, and who have large 
support networks are more responsive, sensitive, and affectionate, as well as engage in 
less intrusive control with their children than other parents (Cmic, Greenberg, Ragozin, 
Robinson, & Basham, 1983; Goldstein, Diener, & Mangelsdorf, 1995; Jennings, Staff, & 
Conners, 1991). Thus, parenting differences between low SES families and high SES 
families may be due to the different levels of social support that these parents perceive in 
their environments.
It is also important to note that studies o f neighborhoods and parenting have been 
rarely developmental. Most studies of ecological context as a moderator, in fact, have 
been one-time assessments or pretest-posttest designs from which developmental patterns 
cannot be observed. Thus, processes of stability and change over time have not been 
examined. Interactions o f neighborhood and parenting may be associated with change in 
child outcomes. Parental control, for example, may predict decreases in school 
performance over time in relatively safe neighborhoods and increases in school 
performance over time in relatively dangerous neighborhoods.
In addition, the strength o f interaction effects may vary by child age. Boyce et al. 
(1998), for example, argued that the influence o f neighborhood quality on child outcomes 
should strengthen with age as children spend increasing amounts o f time in their 
neighborhoods and away from their families. It is reasonable to suspect that interactions 
with neighborhood context should become increasingly powerful for similar reasons. As 
children spend increasing amounts of time in their neighborhoods, the influence o f 
adaptive versus maladaptive parenting may become increasingly apparent.
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Present Study
For this present study six primary questions were addressed regarding associations 
between ethnicity, family SES, neighborhood characteristics, parenting, and four child 
outcomes (i.e., behavior problems, depression, loneliness, and school performance).
(1) Axe parenting behaviors and values associated with ethnicity or ecological 
context? It was predicted that parents o f ethnic minority children would provide less 
sensitive parenting and would endorse more traditional values than parents o f European 
American children. Further, it was predicted that parents living in lower socioeconomic 
status families would provide less sensitive parenting and would have more traditional 
parenting values (i.e., more controlling and restrictive) than parents living in higher 
socioeconomic status families. It was also predicted that parents living in lower quality 
neighborhoods (i.e., higher crime and lower median income) would provide less sensitive 
parenting and would have more traditional parenting values than parents living in higher 
quality neighborhoods.
(2) Axe associations between ethnicity and parenting mediated by ecological 
context? It was predicted that associations between ethnicity and parenting would be 
mediated by family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality. That is, significant 
associations between ethnicity and parenting would become non-significant when 
controlling for family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality.
(3) Are associations between ecological context and parenting mediated by 
parents’ perceptions o f their environments? It was predicted that perceptions o f  social 
support, neighborhood cohesion, and neighborhood safety would mediate associations
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between family socioeconomic status and parenting. It was also predicted that these 
perceptions would mediate associations between neighborhood quality and parenting.
(4) Does ecological context moderate associations between parenting and child 
outcomes? It was predicted that neighborhood quality would moderate associations 
between parenting and child outcomes when controlling for the potential moderating 
effects of ethnicity and family socioeconomic status. Specifically, it was predicted that 
sensitive parenting would demonstrate a buffering effect such that associations between 
sensitive parenting and more positive child outcomes would be stronger for children 
living in lower quality neighborhoods than for children living in higher quality 
neighborhoods. It was also predicted that neighborhood quality would moderate the 
association between traditional parenting values and child outcomes when controlling for 
the potential moderating effects o f ethnicity and family socioeconomic status. 
Specifically, it was predicted that traditional parenting values would be positively 
associated with better child outcomes in lower quality neighborhoods and negatively 
associated with better child outcomes in higher quality neighborhoods. Further, it was 
expected that these moderating effects o f neighborhood quality would be stronger and 
more consistent across child outcomes than any moderating effects o f ethnicity or family 
socioeconomic status.
In addition, it was predicted that cumulative risk (i.e., a composite o f family 
socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality) would moderate associations between 
parenting and child outcomes. The predicted directions of interaction were similar to 
those predicted for the moderating effects o f  neighborhood quality. It was expected, 
however, that the moderating effects o f cumulative risk would be stronger and more
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consistent across child outcomes than interactions o f parenting with either o f the 
individual risk indicators (i.e., family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality) or 
ethnicity.
(5) Are there changes over time in child outcomes that are associated with the 
proposed moderator effects? It was predicted that the moderating effects of 
neighborhood quality, as well as cumulative risk, would be significantly associated with 
change over time in child outcomes. For example, traditional parenting values were 
expected to be associated with increases in positive outcomes (e.g., school performance) 
and decreases in negative outcomes (e.g., depression) across the study period for children 
living in lower quality neighborhoods, but these values were expected to be associated 
with decreases in positive outcomes and increases in negative outcomes for children 
living in higher quality neighborhoods.
(6) Do patterns of association between neighborhoods and child outcomes 
strengthen over time? It was predicted that neighborhood quality would be positively 
associated with better child outcomes and that the strength of these associations would 
increase, as children grew older. Further, it was predicted that the moderating effects of 
neighborhood quality for associations between parenting and child outcomes would 
strengthen, as children grew older.





These data were collected as part o f  a four-wave study o f elementary school 
children in Boston, Massachusetts (see Marshall, Coll, Marx, McCartney, Keefe, & Ruh, 
1997). Participants included 206 children (106 girls, 100 boys). At the time of the first 
wave there were 48 first graders, 57 second graders, 58 third graders, and 43 fourth 
graders. The sample included participants o f three ethnic groups, African-American 
(N=75), Hispanic-American (N=64), and European American (N=67). All data were 
collected in the preferred language of the participants. Families represented a range o f 
income levels with 47% earning less than $25,000,32% earning between $25,001 and 
$60,000, 16% earning between $60,001 and $100,000, and 5% earning more than 
$100,000 per year. In addition, 56% o f the children lived with two-parents/guardians, 
32% lived with one parent/guardian, and 12% lived with one or more parents plus 
extended family members. Mothers ranged from 24 to 58 years o f age (M = 35.98). 
Participants were recruited through 30 public schools, 8 parochial schools, and 
neighborhood shopping centers. A preliminary interest in the study was indicated by 394 
families and 182 families actually enrolled. In addition, a city survey o f 4,400 adult 
females identified 46 families o f which 18 enrolled in the study, and study participants 
recruited an additional 6 families.
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Materials
Table 1 contains an overview o f the measures and the constructs they are used to
assess.
Demographics
During the first wave o f the study, demographic questionnaires were used to 
collect data on child, mother, and family characteristics including child age, ethnicity, 
and sex, as well as maternal education, partner status, and family income.
Two categorical variables were formed based on child ethnicity, i.e., African- 
American status versus other and Latino-American status versus other. For bivariate 
analyses, the ethnicity variables were dummy coded (i.e., the excluded group, European- 
American children, was coded as 0). For multivariate analyses, the ethnicity variables 
were effect coded (i.e., the excluded group, European-American children, was coded as -  
1), unless noted as otherwise. Under these specifications, the effects o f African- 
American status and Latino-American status represented comparisons with the grand 
mean o f the other two ethnic groups rather than comparisons with the excluded group 
(i.e., European Americans). Between groups contrasts (e.g., African Americans versus 
European Americans), however, were also examined and are noted in the text.
A composite variable representing family socioeconomic status was formed by 
summing standardized versions o f maternal education and mean family income 
throughout the study period (a  = .74). This type o f  composite has been widely used as a 
representation of family socioeconomic status (see Duncan, 1988, for a discussion of the 
various measures researchers have employed to assess socioeconomic status).













Constructs Assessed. Measures, and Sources
Construct Measure Source
Child and Family Characteristics 
Child age, sex, and ethnicity 











District Crime Reports and 1990 Census
Social Support Questionnaire
FAST Track Neighborhood Questionnaire
FAST Track Neighborhood Questionnaire
Marshall & Barnett (1993)
Conduct Problems Research Group (1992) 























Ideas About Raising Children
Home Observation for Measurement of the
Environment (HOME; observer report)
Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale (child 
report)
Connors’ Parent Rating Scales (teacher report) 
Reynolds’ Child Depression Scale (child report) 
School Performance and Work Habits Scale (teacher 
report)
Note. Measures were parent report unless otherwise noted.
Schaefer & Edgerton (1985) 
Caldwell & Bradley (1984)
Asher, Hymel, & Renshaw (1984)
Connors (1990)
Reynolds & Graves (1989) 
Vandell & Corasaniti (1988)
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A variable representing neighborhood quality was form by averaging standardized 
versions o f  neighborhood crime level (reverse scored) and median neighborhood income. 
It should be noted that these two variables are considered classic correlates o f one 
another and preferred data sources for evaluating neighborhood quality (Sampson, 
Raudenbush, & Earls, 1997; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000). In the present sample, 
neighborhood crime and median income were correlated -.60, p<001.
Neighborhood crime levels were collected from Boston district crime reports for 
Part One crimes (i.e., homicide, robbery and attempted robbery, burglary and attempted 
burglary, rape and attempted rape, larceny and attempted larceny, vehicle theft and 
attempted vehicle theft, and aggravated assault) committed in the participants’ districts 
for the year 1996. The absolute neighborhood crime level was divided by the number o f 
district residents (population data was obtained from 1990 census reports) and then 
multiplied by 10,000 such that crime per capita represented the number o f Part One 
crimes committed per 10,000 residents. Median neighborhood income values were 
taken from the 1990 U.S. Census (U.S. Census Bureau, 1999). In total, famiiies came 
from 31 different neighborhood census tracts. Across these neighborhoods, crime per 
capita ranged from 2.87 to 414.35 (M = 109.66, SD = 72.29) and neighborhood median 
income ranged from $ 14,978 to $67,466 per year (M = 29,681, SD = 7,139). Ninety-four 
percent o f  the families (n = 196) lived in the same neighborhood throughout the study.
For families that moved (n =  12), initial place o f residence was used to create the 
neighborhood quality variable.
During the first wave o f the study, mothers’ perceptions o f their neighborhoods 
were assessed using the Neighborhood Safety (3 items; e.g., “How often are there
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problems with muggings, burglaries, assaults or anything else like that around here?”) 
and Neighborhood Cohesion (6 items; e.g., “How many of your neighbors do you know 
well enough to visit or call on?”) subscales from the FAST Track Neighborhood 
Questionnaire (Conduct Problems Prevention Research Group, 1992). In the present 
study, both o f these subscales were moderately reliable (i.e., for safety a  = .70 and for 
cohesion a  = .75).
Also during the first wave of the study, mothers’ perceptions of social support 
were measured using an 11-item scale developed by Marshall and Barnett (1993). 
Sample items include “The people I care about make me feel that they care about me” 
and “When I need someone to help me out, I can usually find someone.” The scale has 
demonstrated high internal consistency and test-retest reliability (Marshall & Barnett, 
1993). In addition, high perceptions o f support on the scale have been reported to be 
associated with greater work-family gains (i.e., greater self-esteem and recognition 
accrued through work and family roles in two-earner families, Marshall & Barnett,
1993). In the present study, this measure proved to be highly reliable (a  = .93).
Parenting Values
During the first wave o f the study, mothers reported their attitudes and beliefs 
regarding parenting using 30 5-point items from the Ideas About Raising Children scale 
(Schaefer & Edgerton, 1985), e.g., “Children should always obey their parents.” This 
scale has proven to be a valid measure o f parenting attitudes and beliefs (e.g., the scale is 
correlated with maternal education and child intelligence, Schaefer & Edgerton, 1985).
A composite measure o f mothers’ parenting attitudes and beliefs was created by
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summing the items such that higher scores reflected more traditional parenting values; 
this composite was reliable (a  = .84).
Maternal Sensitivity
Observations of mother-child interactions, and interviews with the parent and 
child were completed during the second wave o f  the study using the Home Observation 
for Measurement o f the Environment (HOME) inventory (Caldwell & Bradley, 1984). A 
composite variable representing sensitive parenting was formed by summing participants 
scores on 13 items assessing whether the mother used terms of endearment for the child, 
responded positively to the observer’s praise o f the child, talked to the child beyond 
correction, used a positive tone when talking o f or to the child, refrained from expressing 
hostility toward the child, responded to the child’s questions, and encouraged the child to 
contribute to the conversation; whether the mother reported yielding to the child’s fears, 
praising the child during the last week, allowing the child to express anger without harsh 
reprisals, and using physical punishment no more than once during the past month; and 
whether the family had a regular and predictable schedule for the child and a special 
place the child could store possessions. Although modest, the reliability o f this 
composite in the present study ( a  = .65) was comparable with its internal consistency in 
larger data sets (e.g., NICHD, 1997). Further, it has been validated via correlations with 
both maternal psychological adjustment and ratings o f maternal sensitivity in play 
interactions (NICHD, 1997).
Child Outcomes
Children’s behavior problems were assessed during all four waves o f  the study 
using a composite o f the Hyperactivity (II  items) and Conduct Problems (9 items)
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subscales o f the Connors’ Teacher Rating Scales (CTRS; Connors, 1990). These 
subscales measure teachers’ perceptions o f the extent to which their children display 
problem behavior using a 4-point Likert-type rating o f items such as, “How often does 
the child display a defiant attitude toward authority?” The measure has demonstrated 
good test-retest reliability, as well as excellent construct, concurrent, and discriminant 
validity (Connors, 1990; Glow, Glow, & Rump, 1982). These subscales were highly 
reliable for the current sample (i.e., a  = .90 at wave 1, .93 at wave 2, .91 at wave 3, and 
.94 at wave 4 for hyperactivity; a  = .94 at wave 1, .89 at wave 2, .91 at wave 3, and .91 at 
wave 4 for conduct problems). To reduce outcomes and because the Hyperactivity and 
Conduct Problems subscales were highly correlated with one another (i.e., r = .82 at 
wave 1, .71 at wave 2, .76 at wave 3, and .75 at wave 4) they were averaged to form a 
measure o f children’s behavior problems at each wave.
Children’s depression was assessed during all four waves o f the study using 
Reynold’s Child Depression Scale (Reynolds, 1989). The 30-item self-report measure (a  
= .88 at wave 1, .90 at wave 2, .90 at wave 3, and .90 at wave 4) includes statements such 
as, “I can find a friend when I need one.” The scale has demonstrated good split-half and 
test-retest reliability, as well as good validity, i.e., positively correlated anxiety and other 
depression measures, and negatively correlated with self-esteem (Reynolds & Graves, 
1989).
During each wave o f the study, children’s loneliness was assessed using the 
Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale (Asher, Hymel, & Renshaw, 1984). The 24- 
item self-report measure (a  = .79 at wave 1, .74 at wave 2, .79 at wave 3, and .82 at wave 
4) includes statements such as, “I can find a friend when I need one.” The measure has
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demonstrated good internal reliability and in validity assessments was associated with 
both peer sociometric ratings and observations o f peer play (Asher, Hymel, & Renshaw, 
1984).
Children’s school performance and work habits were assessed at each of the study 
waves using teachers’ reports (Vandell & Corasaniti, 1988). The 6-item school 
performance scale (a  = .98 at wave 1, .96 at wave 2, .96 at wave 3, and .97 at wave 4) 
includes Likert-type ratings o f children’s performance in academic areas such as reading. 
The 6-item work habits scale (a  = .93 at wave 1, .95 at wave 2, .96 at wave 3, and .95 at 
wave 4) includes Likert-type ratings o f items such as, “Follows classroom procedures.” 
These measures have both demonstrated good validity as they are correlated with 
intelligence test scores (Vandell & Corasaniti, 1988). To reduce the number o f outcomes 
and because the two scales were highly correlated (i.e., r = .97 at wave 1, .78 at wave 2, 
.74 at wave 3, and .72 at wave 4), a composite measure o f children’s school performance 
was formed by summing the scales for each of the study waves.
Procedure
Longitudinal data were collected according to a cross-sequential design, i.e., two 
cohorts o f participants were followed longitudinally with the second cohort’s 
participation lagging one year behind the first cohort’s participation. See Table 2 for an 
outline of the study schedule. A total of four annual waves o f data collection, beginning 
in 1993, were completed with cohort 1. Cohort 2 participated in the last three waves.
The last wave of data collection was completed in 1997. The demographic 
questionnaire, the Ideas About Raising Children questionnaire, the perceptions of
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Table 2
Outline o f Study Schedule
Year Cohort Study Wave N Measures*
93-94 1 1 78 1 ,2 ,4
94-95 2 1 128 1 ,2 ,4
94-95 1 2 78 2,3
95-96 2 2 128 2 ,3
95-96 1 78 2
96-97 2 *■> 128 2
96-97 1 4 78 2
Note. Measures coded 1 include child and family demographics and the Ideas About 
Raising Children Scale (i.e., Traditional Parenting). Measures coded 2 include children’s 
school performance and work habits, the Connors’ Parents’ Rating Scales (Externalizing 
and Internalizing Behaviors), the Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale, and the 
Reynold’s Childhood Depression Scale. The HOME was coded 3. The neighborhood 
perceptions questionnaire was coded 4.
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neighborhood questionnaire, the Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale, the 
Connors’ Parent Rating Scales, and the Reynold’s Child Depression Scale were 
administered at an initial home visit. The HOME was administered during a second 
home visit that followed the first visit by approximately one year. The Loneliness and 
Social Dissatisfaction Scale, the Connors’ Parent Rating Scales, and the Reynold’s Child 
Depression Scale were also administered during home visits in the final three waves of 
the study in one-year intervals. Home visits lasted on average 2 hours. Interviewers first 
read introductory statements briefly outlining the length and substance of the home visit 
and during the initial home visit asked parents to complete informed consents. The 
HOME was administered with both mothers and study children present. Mothers filled 
out the demographic and remaining questionnaires independently. Study children 
completed the Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale and the Reynold’s Child 
Depression Scale with the assistance o f one of the interviewers. Teachers completed the 
school performance and work habits questionnaire via mail in all waves o f the study.
Data Analysis
Zero-order correlations and regression analyses were used to measure associations 
between ethnicity, ecological context, and parenting. Tests o f  the mediation hypotheses 
were conducted as outlined by Baron and Kenny (1985). Consider, for example, the 
potential mediating role o f social support for the association between family 
socioeconomic status and traditional parenting values (Figure I). Parents’ perception of 
social support was considered a significant mediator o f the relation between family 
socioeconomic status and traditional values if: (1) family socioeconomic status,
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Figure 1. Mediation example. Maternal perceptions o f support mediates the 
association between family socioeconomic status and traditional parenting, (a) In 
zero-order correlations, each o f  the three paths are significant, (b) In regression 
analysis, the path of association from family socioeconomic status to traditional 
parenting is reduced in size when controlling for perceptions of social support, but the 
path from social support to traditional parenting remains constant in size when 
controlling for family socioeconomic status.
(a)
* *




Family SES w Social Support TraditionalW W
Parenting
< zero-order correlation
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perceptions o f  social support, and traditional parenting values were significantly related 
to one another in zero-order correlations, but (2) the strength o f the relation between 
family socioeconomic status and traditional values was largely reduced and the strength 
o f  the relation between social support and traditional values remained constant when 
traditional parenting values was simultaneously regressed on these two predictors.
Regression analyses, that included main effect and interaction terms, were used to 
test the prediction that neighborhood context and cumulative risk moderated associations 
between parenting and child outcomes (Baron & Kenny, 1985). Consider, for example, 
the moderating role o f neighborhood quality for the association between traditional 
parenting and school performance (Figure 2). School performance was regressed on 
neighborhood quality (X,), traditional values (X2), and the interaction of neighborhood 
quality and traditional values (Xi * X2). Moderator effects were indicated by significant 
interaction terms.
For these analyses, the child outcomes were grouped according to assessment 
number (see Figure 3). For example, child depression reports were divided into 
assessments 1 through 4; assessment 1 represents the first time children reported on their 
level o f depression, assessment 2 represents the second time children reported on their 
level o f depression, etc. Note that the first outcome assessment for most children in 
Cohort 1 was completed during the first wave of data collection. For these children, 
therefore, assessment 1 corresponds to wave 1. For most children in Cohort 2 the first 
outcome assessment was completed during the second wave o f data collection. For these 
children, therefore, assessment 1 corresponds to wave 2. Some children, however, had 
missing data during one or more o f  the study waves. For example, some children in
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Figure 2. Moderation example. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and 





















Figure 3. Study schedule by outcome assessment and study wave. Assessments are displayed diagonally and waves are 
displayed vertically.
Assessment 1 Assessment 2 Assessment 3 Assessment 4
Cohort 2 and 
Cohort 1 (missing 
in Wave 1)
Cohort 2 and 
Cohort 1 (missing 
in Wave 1)
Cohort 2 and 
Cohort 1 (missing 
in Wave 1)
CohortCohortCohort 1 Cohort 1
Cohort 2 (missing 
in Wave 2) and 
Cohort 1 (missing 
in Wave 1 & 2)
Cohort 2 (missing in 
Wave 2 & 3) and 
Cohort 1 (missing in 
Wave 1,2, & 3)
Cohort 2 (missing 
in Wave 2) and 
Cohort 1 (missing 
in Wave 1 & 2)
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 4
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Cohort 1 did not complete their second assessment o f the self-report outcomes until the 
third wave of the study. For these children, assessment 2 corresponds to wave 3.
Grouping children according to assessment number both maximized the number 
o f children included in the analyses and allowed test-retest effects to be controlled. 
Outcome assessments, however, were analyzed only if a substantial number o f children 
participated; one hundred-children was chosen as a minimum number required for 
analysis. For child depression and loneliness, assessments 1, 2, and 3 met this criterion 
(n = 199, 161, and 142, respectively). For behavior problems and school performance, 
assessments 1 and 2 met this criterion (n = 183 and 136, respectively).
Hierarchical Linear Models (HLM; Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992) were used to test 
the prediction that ecological context moderates associations between parenting and 
change over time in the child outcomes. HLM is a mixed-effect modeling technique (see 
Elton and Grizzle, 1962; Laird and Ware, 1982; and Morris, 1983, for a general 
discussion of mixed-effect methodologies and the history of their development) that uses 
Ordinary Least-Squares (OLS) and Empirical Bayes (EB) methodologies to estimate 
initial status and any number o f change parameters (e.g., linear slope, quadratic slope, 
etc.) for phenomena that have been measured over time. The EB estimates are computed 
based on the OLS estimates, but also include a correction toward the grand mean to the 
extent that the OLS estimates are an imprecise measure o f the raw data. Because EB 
estimates include this correction toward the grand mean, they are generally considered a 
more conservative estimator than OLS estimates. Thus, in HLM the EB estimates are 
used to model the change parameters as outcomes.
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In the present study, initial status (i.e., the intercept) and change (e.g., linear 
slope) in the outcomes was estimated for children as a group and as individuals; these 
estimates were then analyzed as outcomes of a set of predictors that included interaction 
terms. Consider, for example, the main effects o f neighborhood quality and traditional 
parenting, as well as the interaction o f these two variables, as predictors o f  change in 
child depression (Figure 4). Change in child depression was the outcome variable and 
significant effects indicated that change was associated with the predictor variables while 
controlling for initial status.
A series o f regression analyses were used to test the prediction that neighborhood 
effects would strengthen with child age. Effect sizes (i.e., partial-correlations) from these 
analyses, as well as the unstandardized regression coefficients and their confidence 
intervals, were compared across child age. Changes with age were considered trivial 
unless the coefficients from the analyses with older ages exceeded the confidence 
intervals o f the coefficients from the analyses with younger ages.
For these regression models, child outcomes were grouped according to child age 
(see Figure 5). Consider, for example, the test o f neighborhood effects at age 10. Some 
children were 10 years old during the first wave o f the study, others were 10 years old 
during the second or third waves, and still others were 10 years old during the fourth 
wave o f the study. Age 10 outcomes for all of these children, regardless of study wave, 
were analyzed as a group. Age groupings, however, were analyzed only i f  there were a 
substantial number o f children; because fewer predictors were used in these regression 
models than those for which children were grouped by assessment, fifty-children was 
chosen as the minimum number required for analysis. For the child depression and
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Figure 4. HLM example. Predicting change in child depression from the main effects 
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Figure 5. Example o f  grouping by age for tests o f the hypothesis that moderation 
effects increase in strength as children grow older. The circle indicates a hypothetical 
grouping o f children age 10. Note that each o f these children was age 10 during a 
different wave o f the study.
Child Age
Child i X l O X  II 12 13
Child 2 -  9 \  10 \  11 12
Child 3 -  8 9 \  10 \  11
Child 4 -  7 8 9  \ 1 0
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loneliness outcomes, ages 7 to 11 met this criterion (n = 74, 116, 136, 107, and 64, 
respectively). For the behavior problems and school performance outcomes, ages 8 to 10 
met this criterion (n = 79,95, and 83, respectively).
Conceptual Model
Figure 6 displays a conceptual model o f the child, family, and neighborhood 
characteristics; parents’ perceptions o f social support and neighborhoods; the parenting 
behaviors and values; and the child outcomes that were examined in this study. For the 
sake o f simplicity, all predicted patterns o f association are not shown in the model. 
However, the general direction o f predicted effects is displayed along the top o f the 
model. For example, parents’ perceptions o f their environments are positioned in the 
figure between neighborhood characteristics and the parenting variables. This position 
reflects the predicted mediating effects o f parents’ perceptions for associations between 
neighborhood characteristics and parenting.












Figure 6. Conceptual model for study. In general, the predicted pattern of effects, including mediation, flows from 
left to right.
Child------------ —► Family — — ► Neighborhood ----- ► Perceptions------- ► Parenting ——► Child Outcomes















c h a p t e r  rn 
RESULTS
Descriptive Analyses 
The means and standard deviations, as well as skewness and kurtosis statistics, 
for all continuous variables are presented in Table 3. Although most variables were 
roughly symmetrical (i.e., bell-shaped), there were notable exceptions (see Appendix A, 
for variable histograms). Maternal sensitivity and perceptions o f social support were 
negatively skewed such that the majority o f mothers were rated as highly sensitive and 
reported high levels o f support. Perceptions o f social support also displayed high 
positive kurtosis. Further, the first and second assessments o f behavior problems were 
both highly positively skewed with high positive kurtosis such that most children 
displayed very few behavior problems. The third assessments of depression and 
loneliness were also somewhat positively skewed.
All reported analyses were run with outlying cases included and without variable 
transformations to correct skewness or kurtosis. The general pattern of results, however, 
was similar when the outliers were arbitrarily reset to 2 lA  SD’s beyond the mean. 
Further, the pattern o f results was similar when variables that were not normally 
distributed were transformed (e.g., sensitivity was transformed using the logarithm of 
reflected scores) and then re-analyzed.1 More specifically, the number of significant 
results (including all tests o f interaction) remained unchanged. In addition, the results 
from all regression analyses were examined for influential cases (see Hamilton, 1992).
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Table 3





Neighborhood and Family Context 
Family Socioeconomic Status 
Neighborhood Quality 










Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction (1)
M SD Skewness Kurtosis
.84 .14 -1.03 .73
2.91 .43 -.13 -.77
.00 .95 .59 -.40
.00 .90 .03 .76
4.80 .88 -1.00 1.125
2.35 .73 .20 -.64
2.04 .67
or -.23
.42 .54 1.88 3.152
.45 .60 1.75 2.505
1.94 .57 .41 -.65
1.82 .53 .61 -.22
1.70 .54 .96 .62
2.19 .55 .27 -.38
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Table 3 continued
Means and Standard Deviations for Continuous Variables
Variable M SD Skewness Kurtosis
Child Outcomes cont.
Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction (2) 1.96 . 6 6 .62 . 2 0
Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction (3) 1.72 .67 .92 .30
School Performance 1 6.97 1.99 -.29 -.83
School Performance 2 7.12 1.95 -.37 -.93
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Although dfbetas, Mahalanobis distance, and Cook’s distance assessments revealed cases 
with extraordinary influence, removing these cases (or adjusting the coefficients 
according to dlbeta values) did not change the overall pattern o f results.
Attrition rates were considerable for both cohorts. O f the 78 children in cohort 1, 
45 completed outcome assessments in all four waves o f the study. O f the 128 children in 
cohort 2, 85 completed outcome assessments in the last three waves o f the study. Thus, 
37% of children were missing in at least one wave of data collection. Demographic and 
parenting differences were tested for children who completed all study waves and those 
that did not. These children were not significantly different for child sex, neighborhood 
quality, partner status, or traditional parenting values. For ethnicity and maternal 
sensitivity, however, the groups were significantly different. Although 79% of European- 
American children and 71% o f Latino-American children completed all study waves for 
which they were eligible, only 43% of African-American children complete all study 
waves for which they were eligible (x2 = 22.06, g<.001). Mothers o f children who 
completed all study waves for which they were eligible were more sensitive (M = .8 6 , SD 
= .12) than the other mothers (M = .78, SD = .1 6 ; t = 3.94, g<.001). In addition, the 
groups were marginally different for family SES such that the families o f children who 
completed all study waves for which they were eligible were somewhat higher in SES (M 
= .08, SD = .95) than the other families (M = -. 17, SD = .87; t = 1.87, g<. 10).
Ethnicity. Ecological Context, and Parenting 
Associations among parenting and child, family, and neighborhood characteristics 
are displayed in Table 4 (see Appendix B, for bivariate scatterplots) . 2 Note that ethnicity
































Child Sex - .13 . 0 1 .08 -.16* -.07 -.08 . 0 1 .05
African American - _ 5i*** .05 -.2 2 ** .  ]9** . 19** -.13 .14
Latino-American - . 1 0 -.17* _ 4 5 *** . 1 9 ** - . 1 1 55***
Study Cohort - .05 i o -j .04 .05 .18*
Partner Status - 46*** 19** .13 -31**
Family SES - 3 4 ** .33** -.69***
Neighborhood Quality - . 1 0 -.34**
Maternal Sensitivity - -.26**
Traditional Parenting Values
U. O. 1 X J> A 1 X A ■ T
-
***j>< ,001 **g< ,01 *g< ,05 +e<,10
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was weakly to moderately associated with family SES, neighborhood quality, and partner 
status. More specifically, African-American and Latino-American children were more 
likely than other children to live in low socioeconomic families, poor quality 
neighborhoods, and single parent homes. Study cohort was weakly, yet significantly 
associated with traditional parenting values such that the parents o f children in cohort 2  
had more traditional values than parents in cohort 1. In addition, child sex was weakly, 
yet significantly associated with partner status such that girls were more likely than boys 
to live in single-parent homes.
As predicted, maternal sensitivity was associated with family socioeconomic 
status. Mothers living in families o f lower socioeconomic status were less sensitive than 
other mothers. Traditional parenting was also associated with family socioeconomic 
status such that mothers living in families o f lower socioeconomic status endorsed more 
traditional values than other mothers. In addition, traditional parenting was associated 
with neighborhood quality and partner status such that mothers living in poorer quality 
neighborhoods and who were single endorsed more traditional values than other mothers. 
These two variables, however, were not significantly correlated with maternal sensitivity.
Although mothers of Latino-American children were significantly more likely to 
endorse traditional values than other mothers, African-American status was not 
associated with either o f  two parenting measures. However, because the ethnicity 
variables were dummy coded for the zero-order correlations, some between group 
differences were obscured. Consider, for example, the non-significant association 
between African-American status and traditional parenting values. This null result 
reflects the fact that the group mean for African-American mothers is not significantly
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different from the grand mean o f Latino-American and European-American mothers.
This correlation, however, did not address whether each of the three groups differed from 
one another.
Regression analyses in which the parenting variables were regressed on the 
ethnicity dummy codes simultaneously were used to contrast the three ethnic group 
means. Thus, associations between ethnic minority status and parenting in these analyses 
represented the effect o f ethnic minority status relative to the group mean for European 
Americans. In these analyses, African-American status was associated with both 
maternal sensitivity (P = -.24, p  < .01) and traditional values (P = .56, p < .001). That is, 
mothers o f African-American children were rated as less sensitive and were more likely 
to endorse traditional parenting values than mothers o f European-American children.
This pattern was also evident for Latino-American status; mothers o f Latino-American 
children were rated as less sensitive (P = -.23, p  <. 01) and endorsed more traditional 
values (P = .83, p <. 001) than mothers o f European-American children. Also note, that 
mothers o f Latino-American children had more traditional values (P = .30, p< . 001) than 
mothers o f African-American children. This latter association was evident when 
traditional parenting values was regressed on dummy codes for European-American 
status and Latino-American status.
Pathways o f Mediation 
In order to examine pathways o f  mediation, maternal sensitivity and traditional 
parenting values were each regressed on the ethnic minority dummy codes, family 
socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality, and partner status simultaneously (see Table
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5). Note that although these predictors explained 61% of the variance in parenting 
values, they explained only 11% o f the variance in maternal sensitivity. Parenting values, 
therefore, may be more malleable in response to ecological pressures than sensitivity, 
which may be more closely related to individual characteristics of the mothers. 
Regardless, family socioeconomic status remained a strong predictor of both maternal 
sensitivity and traditional parenting values.
Family socioeconomic status fully mediated the association between African- 
American status and maternal sensitivity, as well as the association between Latino- 
American status and maternal sensitivity (see Figure 7a). Prior to controlling for family 
SES, these associations were moderate in size and significant (i.e., -.23 for African- 
American status, -.23 for Latino-American status). In the regression model that included 
family SES as a covariate, however, the sizes o f these associations were reduced to near 
0 (see the standardized regression coefficients in Table 5).
Associations between the ethnic minority statuses and traditional parenting 
values, however, appear to be direct (see Figure 7b). Although the size o f  the 
coefficients for family socioeconomic status, African-American status, and Latino- 
American status were all reduced in the regression model, they remained strongly and 
significantly associated with traditional parenting. These coefficient changes, therefore, 
are likely the result o f shared variance rather than any processes o f mediation.
Family socioeconomic status also fully mediated the association between 
neighborhood quality and traditional parenting values, as well as the association between 
partner status and traditional parenting values (see Figure 8 ). Prior to controlling for 
family SES, these associations were moderate in size and significant (i.e., -.34 for
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Table 5
Regression Models Predicting Maternal Sensitivity and Traditional Parenting Values
Predictor Sensitivity Traditional Values
Rf = . 1 1 ** R l=.61***
b(SE) P b(SE) (3
African-American -.02 (.03) -.08 .31 (.06) 3 4 **
Latino-American -.00 (.03) - . 0 0 .52 (.07) .56**
Family Socioeconomic Status .04 (.02) 3 3 ** -.18 (.03) -.38**
Neighborhood Quality - . 0 2  (.0 1 ) - . 0 1 - . 0 2  (.0 2 ) -.04
Partner Status - . 0 0  (.0 2 ) -.03 .03 (.04) .04
***g<.001 **g< .01 *g< .05












Figure 7. The direct and indirect paths for associations between ethnicity and parenting, (a) Family socioeconomic 
status mediated associations between ethnicity and maternal sensitivity, (b) However, there was a significant direct 

















Figure 8 . The direct and indirect paths for associations between neighborhood 
quality, partner status, and traditional parenting values. Family socioeconomic 
status mediated the association between neighborhood quality and traditional values 
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neighborhood quality and -.31 for partner status). In the regression model that included 
family SES as a covariate, however, the sizes o f these associations were reduced to near 
0 (see standardized regression coefficients in Table 5).
In summary, associations between ethnicity and sensitivity, neighborhood quality 
and traditional values, and partner status and traditional values, were indirect and best 
explained by family differences in socioeconomic status rather than processes linked 
with ethnicity, neighborhood quality, or partner status, per se. 3 However, links between 
ethnicity and traditional parenting values appear to be direct.
The mediating role o f maternal perceptions for associations between parenting 
and ecological context, as well as ethnicity, was also explored. Table 6  displays the 
bivariate correlations between the maternal perception variables and ethnicity, family 
socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality, and the parenting variables. Because 
maternal perceptions o f neighborhood cohesion was significantly associated with Latino- 
American status, family socioeconomic status, and the parenting variables, its potential 
mediating role for the association between parenting and ecological context, as well as 
between parenting and ethnicity, was analyzed. Traditional parenting values and 
maternal sensitivity were regressed on ethnicity, family socioeconomic status, 
neighborhood quality, partner status, and perceptions o f neighborhood cohesion (see 
Table 7).
There was no evidence o f mediation (see standardized regression coefficients in 
Tables 5 and 7). Although neighborhood cohesion was marginally associated with 
traditional values, the size o f  the associations between family socioeconomic status and 
parenting and between ethnic status and parenting were only minimally reduced, or
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Table 7
Regression Models Testing the Mediating Role o f Maternal Perceptions o f Neighborhood 
Cohesion
Predictor Sensitivity Traditional Values
Rl = .I4** RT = .61***
b (SE) P b (SE) p
African-American -.01 (.03) -.04 .25 (.06) 9 5 *#*
Latino-American -.00 (.03) - . 0 0 .48 (.07) .51***
Family Socioeconomic Status .04 (.01) .35** -.17 (.03) _ 3 7 ***
Neighborhood Quality - . 0 0  (.0 1 ) -.05 -.02 (.03) -.05
Partner Status - . 0 1  (.0 2 ) -.06 -.03 (.05) .04
Neighborhood Cohesions . 0 2  (.0 2 ) .09 -.05 (.03) -0 9 +
.001 **g< .01 *g< .05 +g<. 10
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actually increased, from the model that did not contain neighborhood cohesion.
Consider, for example, family socioeconomic status. Prior to controlling for 
neighborhood cohesion the standardized coefficient for family SES was -.38; after 
controlling for neighborhood cohesion this coefficient was -.37. Thus, mothers’ 
perceptions o f their environments may help explain their parenting, but pathways o f 
association between ethnicity, family socioeconomic status, and parenting do not appear 
to flow through these perceptions.
Moderating Effects of Ethnicity. Socioeconomic Status, and Neighborhood Quality 
Regression analyses were used to test the prediction that neighborhood quality 
acts as a moderator o f associations between parenting and child outcomes. More 
specifically, child age, child sex, child ethnicity, study cohort, partner status, family 
socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality, maternal sensitivity, and traditional 
parenting values were entered as main effect predictors for the three assessments o f child 
depression and loneliness, as well as the two assessments of child behavior problems and 
school performance (i.e., a total o f 10 models). In addition, each regression model 
included the interactions o f ethnicity and sensitivity, ethnicity and traditional values, 
family socioeconomic status and sensitivity, family socioeconomic status and traditional 
values, neighborhood quality and sensitivity, and neighborhood quality and traditional 
values.4,5
Behavior Problems
Table 8  displays the zero-order correlations, unstandardized coefficients, standard 
errors, standardized coefficients, and the total variance explained from the regression














Regression Models Predicting Behavior Problems
Predictor Assessment 1
R!=.18* (n = 183)
I b  (SE) p
Main Effects
Child Age . 1 2 .03 (.03) . 1 0
Child Sex .  23** -.24 (.08) - 23**
African-American .17* .08 (.08) .13
Latino-American . 0 2 -.07 (.11) -.09
Study Cohort - . 0 2 -.01 (.09) - . 0 1
Partner Status -.07 -.03 (.10) -.03
Family SES -.14 -.03 (.08) -.05
Neighborhood Quality -.09 - . 0 2  (.06) -.04
Assessment 2 
Rl= -19 (n = 136) 

































Regression Models Predicting Behavior Problems
Predictor Assessment 1
I b(SE) p 
Maternal Sensitivity -.19* -.70 (.41) -. 18+
Traditional Values .11 .13 (.15) .11
Ethnicity Interactions
AA x Sensitivity .35 (.45) .07
AA x Traditional .24 (.19) .15
L x Sensitivity .63 (.61) . 1 1
L x Traditional - . 2 1 (.23) - . 1 2
Family SES Interactions
SES x Sensitivity .23 (.60) .05
SES x Traditional -. 12 (. 17) -.09
Assessment 2





.02 (.77) . 0 0
















Regression Models Predicting Behavior Problems
Predictor Assessment 1 
r b(SE) P
Assessment 2 
r b (SE) P
Neighborhood Interactions
N x Sensitivity .54 (.39) . 1 2 .05 (.49) . 0 1
N x Traditional . 2 0  ( .1 2 ) . 15+ -.09 (.14) -.07
***_£)< ,001 **g< .01 *g< ,05 +g<, 10
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models predicting children’s behavior problems. Overall, there were few significant, or 
even marginally significant, predictors o f children’s behavior problems. Child sex, in 
fact, was the only significant main effect. At both assessments, girls were less likely than 
boys to display behavior problems. In addition, maternal sensitivity was marginally 
associated with behavior problems at the first assessment such that children whose 
mothers were more sensitive displayed fewer problem behaviors than other children.
Although there were no significant interaction effects for ethnicity or family 
socioeconomic status, the interaction o f traditional parenting and neighborhood quality 
was marginally significant (see Figure 9 ) . 6-7 The predicted values suggest that although 
traditional parenting was associated with higher levels o f behavior problems for children 
living in high quality neighborhoods, these values may be associated with lower levels of 
behavior problems for children in low quality neighborhoods.
Child Depression
Table 9 displays the zero-order correlations, unstandardized coefficients, standard 
errors, standardized coefficients, and the total variance explained from the regression 
models predicting child depression. Among the main effect predictors, African- 
American ethnicity was most consistently associated with child depression such that 
African-American children were more depressed than other children at each assessment 
point. This association, in fact, appeared to strengthen over time as it was only 
marginally significant in the first assessment, but was the largest effect in the second and 
third assessments.8 Child age, family socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality, 
partner status, and traditional values were also significant predictors for one o f the three 
assessments such that children who were younger and lived in families o f low
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Figure 9. The interaction o f  neighborhood quality and traditional parenting values
for behavior problems at assessment 1. Predicted values for cases two standard
deviations above and below  the mean. Regression equation: y; behavior problems= 27 + 
•30X.iage - -24X-Sex+ .08X.m- .07X. - .01X.co[lorI- . partner >^ 3X. ^  ^  .70X. mscn
•13X.trad-1" •35Xiaaxmscn +• .24X.mx^  + .63X;|axmsen- .21X.|axtrod + -23Xi5<;sxin5(.n- 12X.SC!iXtr:ld +
• 34 Xj nei x msen+ .20X; nei x (jgj.
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FT = .17* (n = 199)
I b (SE) p
11 -.08 (.04) -.18*
08 -.08 (.09) -.08
25** .13 (.08) ,19+
2 0 ** .04 (.10) .06
04 .04 (.09) .04
14 -.09 (.10) -.08
14* .15 (.08) .25*
19** -.04 (.06) -.05
Assessment 2 Assessment 3
r 2= 23**(n= 161) R l=.30***(n= 142)
r b (SE) P r b (SE) P
-.08 -.04 (.03) - . 1 0 .06 -.02 (.04) -.04
.09 .02 (.09) . 0 2 .16 .10 (.09) . 1 0
3 4 ** .23 (.08) .35** 3 4 ** .24 (.08) 36**
.17* -.03 (.09) -.06 . 1 1 - . 2 0  ( .1 0 ) o r
.04 .07 (.09) .06 .2 1 * .18 (.09) . 17+
-.16* -.03 (.10) -.03 -.26** -.26 ( .1 0 ) -.24*
.  90** . 0 2  (.08) .03 - . 1 2 ,06 (.09) . 1 0













Regression Models Predicting Child Depression
Predictor Assessment 1
I b (SE) p
Maternal Sensitivity -.03 .01 (.43) . 0 0
Traditional Values 24** .34 (.15) 27*
Ethnicity Interactions
AA x Sensitivity .14 (.46) .03
AA x Traditional .12 (.19) .07
L x Sensitivity -.17 (.46) -.03
L x Traditional -.09 (.24) .05
Family SES Interactions
SES x Sensitivity - . 2 2  (.61) -.04
SES x Traditional .18 (.16) . 1 2
Assessment 2 
r b (SE) p
Assessment 3 
I b (SE) P
14
19**
-.07 (.43) - . 0 2 -.09 .00 (.45) . 0 0
.07 (.16) .06 2 0 ** .27 (.17) . 2 2
-.03 (.48) - . 0 1 -.04 (.52) - . 0 1
. 0 2  (.2 0 ) , 0 1 -.07 (.21) -.04
.37 (.62) .07 1.10 (.67) . 2 0
.18 (.23) . 1 0 .30 (.23) .17
.61 (.62) .13 1.10 (.70) . 2 2













Regression Models Predicting Child Depression
Predictor Assessment 1 
I b(SE) P
Assessment 2 
I b (SE) P
Assessment 3 
I b (SE) P
Neighborhood Interactions
N x Sensitivity .22 (.41) .05 .22 (.40) .04 1.20 (.46) .23**
N x Traditional .26 ( .1 2 ) .19* .26 (.1 2 ) .05 .19 (.12) .14
***_£< .001 **£>< .01 *p< .05 V - 1 0
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socioeconomic status, in poor quality neighborhoods, with single parents, and with 
mothers who espoused more traditional parenting values were more depressed than other 
children.
There were no significant interaction effects for ethnicity and parenting or family 
socioeconomic status and parenting. On the other hand, the interaction of neighborhood 
quality and traditional values was significant for the first assessment and the interaction 
o f neighborhood quality and maternal sensitivity was significant for the third assessment 
o f depression.
For children in high quality neighborhoods, more traditional parenting values 
were associated with higher levels o f child depression at assessment 1 (Figure 10). This 
pattern was not evident for children in low quality neighborhoods. The interaction of 
maternal sensitivity and neighborhood quality at assessment 3 was also characterized by 
qualitatively different patterns o f association between parenting and depression for 
children in low versus high quality neighborhoods (Figure 11). For children in low 
quality neighborhoods, higher levels o f  maternal sensitivity were associated with lower 
levels o f child depression. On the other hand, higher levels o f maternal sensitivity were 
associated with higher levels o f child depression for children in high quality 
neighborhoods. This counterintuitive trend for children in high quality neighborhoods, 
however, was exaggerated by an outlying case (see Appendix C, Figure C3).
Depression at assessment 3 was re-regressed on all of the main effects and 
interactions, this time excluding the outlying case. The general pattern of results 
remained unchanged in the re-analysis, i.e., all previously significant main effects and 
interactions remained significant. As displayed in Figure 12, however, the association
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Figure 10. The interaction of neighborhood quality and traditional parenting 
values for child depression at assessment 1. Predicted values for cases two 
standard deviations above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. d sion= 
2.64 - 08X.agc - 08X. sex+ ,13X;aa+ ,04X;Ia + .04X;cohon- .09X.ipamer+ .15X;scs- .04X!nd + 
01X:m5cn+.34Xitrad+.14Xiaaxniien+.12XiM!tlrad-.17XilaxiIIseil- .0 9 X Iaxtrid-.22X;5es!cmseil +
• 1 8 X j  j e s  x  tr a d  +  - 2 2 X j  n d  x  m scn"*" - 2 6 X ;  n e i x tn K j-
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Figure 11. The interaction o f  neighborhood quality and maternal sensitivity for 
child depression at assessment 3. Predicted values for cases one standard 
deviation above and below  the mean. Regression equation: Y. depress,on= 1.69 - 
■02X;age + .I0X.i5CX+ ,24Xiaa-.20X;|a +. [8X;^ - 2 6 X , ^  + 06X;„ -  .02X,nei + ,00X; 
m sc n +  -27X; t j j j  -  .04X; gj, x  m s m  -  07Xiaa!ttrad+ l a x  trad +  * • ses x msen +
,22X; m  x Irad + 1.20X; nej x mscn+ . 19X; nel XIrad-
Neighborhood Quality 
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Figure 12. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and maternal sensitivity for child 
depression at assessment 3/outlier removed. Predicted values for cases one standard 
deviation above and below the mean.
Neighborhood Quality 
 High  Low
3.5
0  ,---------------------------
Low Sensitivity High Sensitivity
Maternal Sensitivity
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between sensitivity and depression is somewhat weaker for children in high quality 
neighborhoods, i.e., a flatter slope, than when the outlying case was included.
Regardless, high levels o f sensitive parenting appeared to be protective factor against 
depression for children living in low quality neighborhoods.
Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction
Table 10 displays the zero-order correlations, unstandardized coefficients, 
standard errors, standardized coefficients, and the total variance explained from the 
regression models predicting child loneliness and social dissatisfaction. Several main 
effect predictors were significantly associated with child loneliness in at least one o f the 
assessment models. There were, however, few consistent patterns across assessments.
At assessment 1, for example, children in cohort 2 were lonelier and less satisfied with 
their social relationships than other children. At assessment 2, however, children in 
cohort 2  were less lonely and more satisfied with their social relationships than children 
in cohort 1.
Although there were no significant interactions for ethnicity or socioeconomic 
status and parenting, the interaction o f traditional parenting and neighborhood quality 
was significant for loneliness and social dissatisfaction at assessment 1 and 2 (see Figures 
13 and 14). For children in high quality neighborhoods, more traditional parenting values 
were associated with higher levels o f child loneliness. For children in low quality 
neighborhoods, however, this positive association was not evident. In fact, the predicted 
loneliness scores for assessment 2  suggest that more traditional parenting values may be 
associated with lower levels o f loneliness for children in this context.
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Regression Models Predicting Child Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction
Predictor Assessment 1 Assessment 2 Assessment 3
I b (SE) P I b (SE) P I b (SE) 3
Maternal Sensitivity -.04 .06 (.42) . 0 2 -.04 .40 (.54) .09 -.22** -.39 (.57) -.08
Traditional Values -.11 .32 (.10) .09 -.07 .27 (.12) . 0 2 -.23** .14 (.13) -.23*
Ethnicity Interactions
AA x Sensitivity .09 (.44) . 0 2 1.14 (.59) .18* -.41 (.65) -.06
AA x Traditional .15 (.19) .08 -.12 (.25) -.06 -.42 (.26) - . 2 0
L x Sensitivity .80 (.60) .14 .22 (.76) .03 1.20 (.83) .18
L x Traditional .11 (.23) .06 .28 (.28) .14 .54 (.29) ,26+
Family SES Interactions
SES x Sensitivity .67 (.59) .14 .81 (.80) .14 1.36 (.8 8 ) .23
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N x Sensitivity .36 (.40) .08 1.24 (.48) .24* .85 (.57) .14
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-r
.2 0 * .34 (.14) .23* .09 (.16) .06
.001 **g< ,01 *g< .05 +e<.10
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Figure 13. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional parenting values 
for child loneliness and social dissatisfaction at assessment 1. Predicted values for 
cases two standard deviations above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. 
loneliness =  2 - 3 7  -  . O S X ^  -  . 0 6 ^ ^ +  . 1 3 X ia a  +  .0 4 X . .  |a  +  . 2 I X  ^  -  . 1 0 X : „ „ „ „ „  +  1 8 X , „  +  . O i x ;  
nei +  • 0 6 X i mscn +  . 3 2 X .  ^  +  . 0 9 X .  „„ x  msen +  . 1 5 X ; „  x  ^  +  , 8 0 X ; la x msen +  . 1 I X ,  |a x tra d  +  , 6 7 X ; „  x  msen
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Figure 14. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional parenting 
values for child loneliness and social dissatisfaction at assessment 2. Predicted 
values for cases two standard deviations above and below the mean. Regression 
equation: y, loneIiness = 3.22-,iOX;age + ,07X;sex+ .i2Xiaa-,09Xila ' 26X. coho[t + .02X. pgrtnj,.+ 
■00X!ses-.O8Xinci+ .40X:msen + .27Xilnd+ U 4 X iaaxmsen - . 12X. „  x + .22X: lax msen+ ,28Xi|ax
trad + .81X. ses x  msen + ,02X:s e s x tra d + I.24X.t net x  msen + .34X. net x trad*
Neighborhood Quality 
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The interaction o f maternal sensitivity and neighborhood quality was also 
significant at assessment 2 (see Figure 15). Maternal sensitivity was negatively 
associated with child loneliness for children in low quality neighborhoods such that 
higher levels o f maternal sensitivity were associated with lower levels o f  child loneliness. 
For children in high quality neighborhoods, however, the results were again 
counterintuitive. Maternal sensitivity, for these children, was positively associated child 
loneliness. Regardless, there was substantial evidence that associations between 
parenting and loneliness varied across neighborhood contexts.
School Performance
Table 11 displays the zero-order correlations, unstandardized coefficients, 
standard errors, standardized coefficients, and the total variance explained from the 
regression models predicting child school performance. For both assessments, the main 
effect o f family socioeconomic status was positively associated with school performance 
such that children living in families of higher socioeconomic status had higher levels of 
school performance than other children. Further, the main effect o f maternal sensitivity 
was significant at assessment 1 such that higher levels of maternal sensitivity were 
associated with higher levels o f school performance. A similar trend was marginally 
significant for the second assessment.
As with behavior problems, depression, and loneliness, there were no significant 
ethnicity or family socioeconomic status interactions for school performance. For both 
assessments o f school performance, however, the interaction o f neighborhood quality and 
traditional parenting values was significant. Although more traditional values were 
associated with lower levels o f school performance for children in high quality
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 15. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and maternal sensitivity for 
child loneliness and social dissatisfaction at assessment 2. Predicted values for 
cases one standard deviation above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y . 
loneliness =  3 - 2 2  -  . I 0 X . (Ilge +  . 1 2 X i a a -  0 9 X . |a  -  2 6 X . cohol1+  , 0 2 X ip a r tJ le r+  0 0 X i s e s -  0 8 X ;
n e i+  - ^ ^ i m s e n ’*' ^ ^ ; t r a d +  ^ aa x  msen * • ^ X .  aa x  trad +  ^ ^ i l a x m s e n +  ~ ® ^ i l a x l r a d +  - ^ ^ s e s x
msen 0 2 X .  ^  xtracj +  1 . 2 4 X ; nei x  m sen+  . 3 4 X .  neix tra d *
Neighborhood Quality
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Regression Models Predicting School Performance
Predictor Assessment 1
r 2= 42*** (n = 183)
I b(SE) p
Main Effects
Child Age -.13 -.17 (.09) -,1 2 +
Child Sex - . 0 1 .35 (.27) .09
African-American _ 4 4 *** -.31 (.24) -.13
Latino-American _ 4 9 *** -.09 (.29) -.04
Study Cohort . 0 1 .18 (.29) .04
Partner Status .28** • 14 (.31) .04
Family SES .54*** .52 (.24) .25*
Neighborhood Quality .36*** . 2 0  (.18) .09
- . 1 2 -.08 (.1 1 ) -.06
■.08 .19 (.29) ,05
■ 4 3 * * * -.01 (.27) - . 0 1
. 5 ]*** .15 (.35) .07
-.03 -14 (.31) -.04
33*** .21 (.35) .06
5 4 *** .76 (.28) 41**
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Regression Models Predicting School Performance
Predictor Assessment 1 
r b (SE) P
Assessment 2 
I b (SE) p
Neighborhood Interactions
N x Sensitivity -2.98(1.26) -.18* -1.83(1.51) -.11
N x Traditional -1.04 (.38) -.21* -.95 (.46) -.21*
***_£< ,001 **g< .01 *g< .05 +g< 10
-o
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neighborhoods, more traditional values were associated with higher levels o f school 
performance for children in low quality neighborhoods (see Figures 16 and 17).
In addition, the interaction o f maternal sensitivity and neighborhood quality was 
significant for the first assessment o f school performance (Figure 18). For children in 
low quality neighborhoods, higher levels o f maternal sensitivity were associated with 
higher levels o f school performance. For children in high quality neighborhoods, 
however, maternal sensitivity appeared unrelated to school performance.
Summary of Ethnicity. Socioeconomic Status, and Neighborhood Interactions
There were no significant interactions for ethnicity and parenting or for family 
socioeconomic status and parenting. On the other hand, five out o f the ten interactions 
tested were significant for neighborhood quality by traditional parenting values, and one 
effect was marginally significant. Further, the pattern o f these interactions was 
consistent across outcomes; although traditional parenting values appeared to be a risk 
factor for children living in higher quality neighborhoods, these values appeared to be a 
protective factor for children living in lower quality neighborhoods. Three out of the ten 
interactions tested were significant for neighborhood quality by maternal sensitivity. As 
predicted, maternal sensitivity appeared to be a stronger protective factor for children in 
lower quality neighborhoods than for those in higher quality neighborhoods. There was 
some evidence, although certainly counterintuitive, that high levels o f maternal 
sensitivity were associated with poorer outcomes for children in higher quality 
neighborhoods.
Reduced models. To ensure that these reported regression analyses were not 
biased by the large number of predictors relative to the number o f cases, the models were
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Figure 16. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional parenting 
values for school performance at assessment I. Predicted values for cases two 
standard deviations above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. schoo|per= 
7 "  - 17Xr agc + 35X; „ -  .31 X; „  - .09X, „ + . 18X cohort + . 14X, „ +  .52X „  + .20X,ne) + 
2-93Ximscn-.56X;md-1.52Xiaaxmsen-.25X;aaxtrad-.67X.iIa!tmscn+.06X;Iaxtrad-2.50X.t3esxinscn
+ -43Xi ses xtrad “ 2.98X; ncl xmxn -  I.04X. nej x
N e ig h b o rh o o d  Q u a lity  
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Figure 17. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional parenting 
values for school performance at assessment 2. Predicted values for cases two 
standard deviations above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. schoolpcr= 
7.92 - .08X.age + . lQ X .^ - ,0lX iaa+ .15X. - ■l4Xicohor|+ .2 IX  panner + •76Xises + .34X. nci +
2 76X; mscn - 66X. md - 1 25X. x msen - 98X; „  x lrad ■- .71 X; ,a x msen + ,87X; „ x 4.3 IX., „  xmsen + 
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Figure 18. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and maternal sensitivity for 
school performance at assessment 1. Predicted values for cases one standard 
deviation above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. 5Chool per= 7.99 - ,17X 
age + -35X.,«  - .3IX, - -09Xj „ + . 18Xicohort + . 14X, ^  + .52X, „  + .20X.inci + 2.93X ra5CT - 
»rad ~ -^52X. m x nuc - -25Xiaaxtrad- .67X. h xnisen + ■06X.[axtnld-  2.50X. Ksxmscn + -43X.iJesx 
trad ~~ 2.98X. ncj x mJcn — 1 04X. nclxtrad.
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re-specified to include a reduced number o f predictors. Specifically, the interactions of 
African-American status, Latino-American status, family SES, and neighborhood quality 
with the parenting measures were each tested in separate models. For example, the 
interactions of neighborhood quality with traditional parenting and sensitivity were 
analyzed while controlling for all o f the main effects, but not controlling for the ethnicity 
and family socioeconomic status interactions. The total number o f predictors was 
reduced from 18 in the full models to 1 2  in these re-specified models.
The number o f significant interaction effects for ethnicity and family 
socioeconomic status did not change in these reduced models. Specifically, of the 60 
interactions tested for African-American status, Latino-American status, and family 
socioeconomic status, none were significant. Further, the number o f significant 
neighborhood interactions did not change under these new specifications; that is, 3 o f 10 
interactions for maternal sensitivity by neighborhood quality and 5 o f 10 interactions for 
traditional parenting values by neighborhood quality were significant. Thus, 
simultaneously testing the interactions o f ethnicity, family SES, and neighborhood 
quality did not bias the neighborhood quality interactions towards significance or bias the 
other interactions towards non-significance.
The Moderating Effects o f Cumulative Risk 
Because interactions between ecological context and parenting may be the 
product o f  cumulative risk, rather than the influence o f one particular aspect of context, 
the child outcomes were also regressed on a set o f predictors that included a composite o f 
family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality, as well as the interactions
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between this composite and the parenting variables. The main effects o f family 
socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality, as well as their respective interaction 
terms, were omitted from this alternative specification.
The results for the main effects o f risk and its interactions with maternal 
sensitivity and traditional parenting values are presented in Table 12. Cumulative risk 
did not appear to be an important moderator for traditional parenting values considering 
that only 1 o f the 10 interactions that were tested was significant. On the other hand, 4 o f 
the 10 interactions o f maternal sensitivity and cumulative risk were significant. Figures 
19 to 22 display these interactions. In general, maternal sensitivity appears to be a 
protective factor for children in high-risk environments such that higher levels of 
maternal sensitivity are associated with more positive outcomes. For children in low-risk 
environments, however, the effects o f maternal sensitivity range from non-existent to 
negative such that higher levels o f sensitivity are associated with more negative 
outcomes. Thus, while traditional parenting may be moderated by specific components 
of families’ environments, mainly neighborhood quality, the interaction effects for 
maternal sensitivity may be best understood using comprehensive indexes o f risk. 10
Moderator Effects for Ethnic Minority Children 
To ensure that the statistical controls for ethnicity and family socioeconomic 
status were sufficient to estimate the unique moderating effects o f neighborhood quality 
and cumulative risk, the regression models were re-specified to include ethnic minority 
children only (n = 139). Note that neighborhood quality (M = -.26, SD = .77) and family 
socioeconomic status (M = -.42, SD = .71) were unrelated (r = .08, p  = .37) for this sub-













Parenting and Cumulative Risk Interactions
R:
Assessment 1 




Rl b (SE) P
Behavior Problems .16* ,19+
Cumulative Risk -.02 (.04) .10 -.02 (.04) .09
Risk x Sensitivity .06 (.20) -.03 -.22 (.30) .10
Risk x Traditional .05 (.06) -.08 -.02 (.06) .04
Depression ,13+ 9 1** 31***
Cumulative Risk .03 (.04) -.11 -.07 (.04) 27+ .00 (.04) .00
Risk x Sensitivity -.03 (.21) .01 .07 (.21) -.04 .59 (.25) -.29*
Risk x Traditional .10 (.06) .16" .07 (.06) -.12 .08 (.05) -.15
Loneliness IT* .18* .24**
Cumulative Risk .07 (.04) -,27+ -.06 (.05) .24 -.09 (.05) .03




















S !  b (SE) p
Risk x Traditional .07 (.06) . 1 1 .11 (.07) -.17 .09 (.07) -.13
School Performance ,42*** 4Q***
Risk .28 ( .1 2 ) -.31* .35 (.13) .  4 4 **
Risk x Sensitivity - 1 . 8 6  (.64) 95** -.93 (.8 8 ) . 1 2
Risk x Traditional -.45 (.18) .2 1 * -.23 (.19) . 1 2
***_p<.001 **g< .01 *p< .05 +g<. 10
Note. Cumulative risk is a composite (i.e., average) of family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality.
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Figure 19. The interaction o f cumulative risk and maternal sensitivity for child 
depression at assessment 3. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation 
above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. depression = l .60 - oox. age + . 14X. ^  
+ ,25X; „  - .23X „ + . 14X; cohort - 26X; „ +  .OOX risk - .30X mscn + ,24X; trad + . 17X; „  x msen - '
•01 Xi M x trad +  ^-26Xj ^ x msen + ,20X; |a x ^  + ,59Xt risk x msen + .08X. risk x trad.
Cumulative Risk
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Figure 20. The interaction o f cumulative risk and maternal sensitivity for child 
loneliness at assessment 2. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation 
above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y.
+ . 12X., .11X.i  la
onclinc» =  3.04 - O g x ^  + .OTX 
•25X: cohort -K18X, .06X; n, k + -48X; msCT + ■ 19 X  ^  + 1 .2 0 *  „  x m5en
- •03Xiaaxtrad + -32Xilaxinsen+ 26X.|axlrad+ ■68Xirjjlcxmscn+ .1 lX.riskxtrad.
Cumulative Risk 
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Figure 21. The interaction o f cumulative risk and maternal sensitivity for child 
loneliness at assessment 3. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation 
above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. loncliness= 1.94 - .oiX.age + 04X. 
**+ -26Xioa.  26Xi[a + .03X.iCohon- .33Xipartner- ,00X;^ - .53X,m5en + . I T X ,^ - . 3 k „ M ' 
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Figure 22. The interaction o f cumulative risk and maternal sensitivity for school 
performance at assessment 1. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation 
above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. ^  = 8.26 - . 17X. age + .31X.
.34X.iM- .25XiIa + . I8X;cohort-.47X.ipartner-i- .28Xn, k + 3.'l7X:mseil-.51Xitrad-2 .IIX i3axmsell 
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group. Thus, any moderating effects o f neighborhood quality in this sub-group are 
entirely distinct from ethnicity or family socioeconomic status effects.
The outcomes for which there were significant interactions o f parenting by 
neighborhood quality in the full sample (i.e., child depression at assessments 1 and 3, 
loneliness at assessments 1 and 2 , and school performance at assessments 1 and 2 ) were 
re-regressed on the main effects o f child age, child sex, study cohort, partner status, 
maternal sensitivity, traditional parenting values, family socioeconomic status, and 
neighborhood quality, as well as the interactions o f family socioeconomic status and 
neighborhood quality with both of the parenting measures. Six o f the eight interactions 
o f parenting by neighborhood quality that were significant for the full sample were also 
significant for ethnic minority children only (see Table 13). None o f the parenting by 
family socioeconomic status interactions was significant.
In addition, the outcomes for which there were significant interactions o f 
sensitive parenting by cumulative risk in the full sample (i.e., child depression at 
assessment I, loneliness at assessment 2, and school performance at assessments 1 and 2) 
were re-regressed on the main effects o f child age, child sex, study cohort, partner status, 
maternal sensitivity, traditional parenting values, and cumulative risk, as well as the 
interaction o f cumulative risk with both o f the parenting measures. Three o f the five 
interactions o f maternal sensitivity by cumulative risk that were significant for the full 
sample were also significant for ethnic minority children only (see Table 14).
Despite a considerable reduction in sample size (i.e., approximately 65 fewer 
children in each model), most o f the moderator effects (i.e., 9 out o f 13) were replicated 
in the ethnic minority sub-group. Because only ethnic minority children were included in













Neighborhood Interactions for Ethnic Minority Children Only
E?
Assessment 1 




E l b (SE) P
Depression . 16+ .28*
Neighborhood x Sensitivity .44 (.48) . 1 0 1.26 (.57) .26*
Neighborhood x Traditional .53 (.20) .33* .33 (.22) .23
Loneliness .15 .24*
Neighborhood x Sensitivity .62 (.46) .14 .69 (.58) .14
Neighborhood x Traditional .41 (.19) .27* .23 (.25) .14
School Performance 3 5 *** 40**
Neighborhood x Sensitivity -4.42 (1.44) -.29** -5.19(1.82) -.38**
Neighborhood x Traditional -2.37 (.60) -.48*** -2.22 (.67) -.53**
***_g< 001 **p< ,01 *g< .05 +j)<, 10
vC




















R! b (SE) P
Depression .2 1 *
Risk x Sensitivity .36 (.31) .17
Risk x Traditional .09 (.09) .15
Loneliness
Risk x Sensitivity .72 (.30) .31* .75 (.41) . i t
Risk x Traditional . 1 2  ( .1 0 ) .15 . 1 2  ( .1 2 ) .14
School Performance .27**
Risk x Sensitivity -1.84 (.74) -.28*
Risk x Traditional
t  , ,,-
-.52 (.26) -.22*
***_p<,001 **p< ,01 *g< ,05 +p< 10
VC
Note. Bolded coefficients were significant in the full sample regression models.
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these analyses, the significant interactions for neighborhood quality and cumulative risk 
cannot be attributed to differences between ethnic minorities and European Americans. 
Further, because family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality were unrelated 
in this sub-sample, the significant interactions for neighborhood quality cannot be 
attributed to family socioeconomic status. These results, therefore, validate the 
significant interactions reported for the full sample.
Hierarchical Linear Models 
Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM; Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992) was used to 
estimate change in child depression and loneliness. 9 Further, HLM was used to examine 
associations between change in the outcomes and the interactions o f parenting, ethnicity, 
and ecological context. Figure 23 presents a random selection o f the observed 
developmental trajectories for child depression and loneliness. 10 For both child 
depression and child loneliness and social dissatisfaction, the best fitting Hierarchical 
Linear Model included an estimate o f initial status and linear slope . 11 Including a 
quadratic predictor reduced the overall model fit and the reliability o f the OLS estimates, 
despite the obvious non-linear patterns in the raw data. This was due to the fact that few 
cases had more than three observations.
For each child, therefore, HLM was used to estimate initial status and rate o f 
linear change across the study for child depression and child loneliness and social 
dissatisfaction. Estimates o f  change were then analyzed as outcomes o f  a set o f 
predictors including child sex, child ethnicity, study cohort, partner status, family 
socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality, maternal sensitivity, traditional parenting
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Figure 23. Observed changes in child depression and loneliness between the ages o f 
6  and 1 2  for a random selection o f children.
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values, and the interactions o f the parenting variables with ethnicity, family 
socioeconomic status, and neighborhood quality.
Estimates o f change for both outcomes displayed significant individual 
differences (i.e., x2 = 213.15, g < .001, for depression; y j = 399.63, g < .001, for 
loneliness), as well as reliabilities above the minimum computational criterion o f .05 
(i.e., .24, for depression; .54, for loneliness). For child depression, the average initial 
status level was 2.13 and the average rate o f change was -.11. For child loneliness and 
social dissatisfaction, the average initial status level was 2.53 and the average rate of 
change was -.18. Thus, on average children reported lower levels o f depression and 
loneliness, as they grew older.
Table 15 displays the unstandardized coefficients and standard errors for the main 
effect and interaction predictors o f change in depression and loneliness. Both African- 
American and Latino-American status were significantly associated with change in 
depression and loneliness, although in opposite directions. That is, African-American 
children experienced lesser declines in depression than other children and Latino- 
American children experienced greater declines in depression than other children.
Partner status was also associated with change in depression and loneliness, although 
only marginally so for the latter, such that children in two-parent families experienced 
greater declines than children in one-parent families. In addition, the main effect o f 
traditional parenting values was significantly associated with change in depression and 
loneliness. On average, children o f parents who endorsed more traditional values had 
lesser declines in these outcomes than other children.
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Table 15
Hierarchical Linear Models Predicting Change in Child Depression and Loneliness
Predictor Depression Slope Loneliness Slope
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AA x Traditional .00
L x Sensitivity .14
L x Traditional .06
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Table 15 continued
Hierarchical Linear Models Predicting Change in Child Depression and Loneliness
Predictor Depression Slope Loneliness Slope
Coefficient SE Coefficient SE
SES x Traditional .04 .03 . 0 2 .03
Neighborhood Interactions
N x Sensitivity .17* .07 .2 0 * .08
N x Traditional .04+ . 0 2 .07** .03
**g< .01 *e< .05 +e <. 10
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The effect o f traditional parenting values, however, varied by neighborhood 
quality. In the depression model this interaction was marginally significant and in the 
loneliness model this interaction was significant. Figures 24 and 25 display these 
interactions. For children in high quality neighborhoods more traditional parenting 
values appear to be a risk factor. In fact, for children who lived in high quality 
neighborhoods and experienced more traditional parenting values the predicted slopes 
are nearly flat (e.g., a slope of -.05 for loneliness). That is, depression and loneliness 
appeared to remain relatively stable for these children. On the other hand, more 
traditional parenting values appear to be a protective factor for children living in low 
quality neighborhoods, especially regarding loneliness and social dissatisfaction. 
Consider that children in low quality neighborhoods whose parents endorsed more 
traditional values experienced nearly twice the rate o f decrease in loneliness than their 
peers in low quality neighborhoods whose parents endorsed less traditional values (i.e., a 
slope o f - . 2 1  for high traditional and a slope of-. 11 for low traditional).
For both o f the outcomes the interaction of maternal sensitivity and neighborhood 
quality was also significant (see Figures 26 and 27). Maternal sensitivity appeared to 
have little association with changes in child depression for children in high quality 
neighborhoods. For children in low quality neighborhoods, however, maternal sensitivity 
appeared to be a protective factor. In fact, when these children experienced low levels of 
sensitivity they displayed nearly flat developmental trajectories. However, when these 
children experienced high levels o f sensitivity they displayed declines in depression 
similar to children in high quality neighborhoods.
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Figure 24. The interaction o f  neighborhood quality and traditional parenting 
values for child depression growth curves. Plots are based on predicted values for 
cases two standard deviations above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. 
dep5lop c= -H  + .02X [SCC + .04X;aa-.03X i|a + .0 2 X cohort-.04X ipartner+.02X ises-.02X !nci-.10X ; '
m sen +  0 6 X i trad +  0 3 X i aa x msen +  0 0 X i an x trad +  ■ , 4 X t la x  msen +  0 6 X i la x  trad +  0 7 X ; ses x msen +  0 4 X i 
+  1T Y  -f 0 4 Xses x  trad ’ » net x  msen i net x trad*
Neighborhood Quality 
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Figure 25. The interaction o f  neighborhood quality and traditional parenting 
values for child loneliness growth curves. Plots are based on predicted values for 
cases two standard deviations above and below the mean. Regression equation: 
Y ;  , c „ c s l o p e  =  - 1 8  +  0 1 X is e x  +  0 5 X .  M - 0 4 X .  „  +  0 2 X ;cohort -  , 0 4 X ; . 0 1 X  „  -  . 0 I X  n e i -
• 0 2 X  +  , 0 6 X  trad +  0 9 X  ^  x  msen -  . 0 4 X ,  x ^  +  . 17 X i „  x  msen +  . 1 O X , |a  x  +  . 2 2 X  „  x m5e|1 +
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Figure 26. The interaction of neighborhood quality and maternal sensitivity for 
child depression growth curves. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation 
above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. dep slope= -.11 + .02X ^  + .04X
.03X,, + .02X eohort-.04X!partner+ .0 2 X s , - .02X. •- . 10X + .06X + .03X Mt  i net i m sen i tree t u x  msen
1 aa
+ .00X
o a x ira d  +  ' la x msen +  0 6 X ; [„ x t ra d  +  . 0 7 X .  J c s x  mse0 +  . 0 4 X ;  sc sx tra ( j + ' . 1 7 X .  nej x m je n  +  0 4 X nej x tra d .
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Figure 27. The interaction o f  neighborhood quality and maternal sensitivity for 
child loneliness growth curves. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation 
above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. ioneslopc= -.18 + .01 x. ^  + .05X.m 
- .04X.Ia + -02Xicohort- ■04X.partncr+ .OIX^-,01X:oei-.02X rasen+ -06Xitrai+ .09X,„xmB- ‘ 
.04 Xj qjjx trad ' I T X l . x n . c n + l O X . , , , x  trad .22Xj msen ^  .0—Xj ^  trad .20X^  ^  ^  msen *07X.
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There was one significant ethnicity interaction for loneliness and social 
dissatisfaction. The association between traditional parenting values and loneliness 
varied according to whether children were Latino-American or non-Latino-American. 
Figure 28 displays predicted change in depression values for African-American, 
European-American, and Latino-American children. Note that the association between 
traditional parenting and change in child depression appeared strongest for Latino- 
American children such that less traditional parenting values were associated with 
steeper declines in child depression. A similar, yet less steep, pattern was also evident 
for African-American children. For European-American children, however, more 
traditional values were associated with steeper declines in depression. Although this 
finding suggests that controlling for family socioeconomic status and neighborhood 
quality higher levels o f traditional parenting may be a protective factor for European- 
American children, this interaction was not significant for change in child depression. 
Further, in the regression analyses o f all four outcomes, this interaction was evident only 
for the third assessment of loneliness and social dissatisfaction as a marginally significant 
trend.
Cumulative Risk Models
As with the regression analyses, alternative specifications were examined in 
HLM. Specifically, a cumulative risk variable (i.e., a composite o f family SES and 
neighborhood quality) and its interactions with the parenting variables was substituted for 
family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality, as well as their accompanying 
interactions, in models predicting change in child depression and loneliness and social 
dissatisfaction. The unstandardized coefficients and standard errors for these models are
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Figure 28. The interaction o f  ethnicity and traditional parenting values for child 
depression growth curves. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation above 
and below  the mean. Regression equation: Y. dep slope = 11 + .02X. ^  + .04X M - .03 X. Ia + 
.0 2 X cohort ” * partner .02X. .0*,X. • 10X- ,06X* irad+ -03X, J XBaa+. 00‘X.IMx t r a d ^
■l 4 X ! la x  msen +  0 6 X ; la x  trad +  0 7 X i ses x  msen +  0 4 X I ses x trad  +  • 1 7 X t ne, x  msen +  0 4 X i nei x  tra d '
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displayed in Table 16 and the graphs of the significant interactions appear in Figures 29 
to 32.
Cumulative risk appears to be an important moderator o f the effects o f maternal 
sensitivity, perhaps more so than neighborhood context alone. The coefficients for the 
interaction o f risk and sensitivity were substantially larger than those for the interaction 
o f neighborhood quality and sensitivity; in fact, for loneliness and social dissatisfaction 
the interaction coefficient was nearly twice as large in the risk model. Both risk 
interactions were also significant for traditional parenting values. The sizes o f the 
coefficients, however, were similar in the cumulative risk and neighborhood models. 
These results are consistent with the static outcome results. That is, cumulative risk 
appears more important as a moderator o f maternal sensitivity than as a moderator of 
traditional values, which may be more closely linked to the unique effects of 
neighborhood quality.
Changes in Neighborhood Effects bv Age 
Regression analyses were used to test the prediction that neighborhood effects would 
strengthen with child age. More specifically, the child outcomes were grouped by child 
age (five age groups for child depression and loneliness, i.e., ages 7 to 11; three age 
groups for behavior problems and school performance, i.e., ages 8  to 1 0 ) and regressed 
on the neighborhood effects, as well as covariates. Because neighborhood quality and its 
interactions with parenting were the only effects o f interest in these analyses, the number 
o f  predictors was reduced to include only the main effects o f  African-American status, 
Latino-American status, family socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality, maternal
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Table 16
Hierarchical Linear Models Predicting Change in Depression and Loneliness from Risk 
Interactions
Predictor Depression Slope Loneliness Slope
Coefficient SE Coefficient SE
.01 .01 .00 .01 
-.27** .09 -.38** .11
-.06* .03 -.09** .03
**B< -01 *g< .05
Risk
Risk x Sensitivity 
Risk x Traditional
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Figure 29. The interaction o f cumulative risk and maternal sensitivity for child 
depression growth curves. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation 
above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. dcp5|0pe= 11 + 02X. + 05X.
M-.04X !la + .0 2 ^ c o h o r t  ~  -03 X. “ .01X .  -  .07X. mscn .05X. . .0 lX .taa'x
t r a d  +  • 1 6 X i la  X m s c n  +  0 6 ^ ;  la  x  t r a d  +  -2 7 X i r i s k  x  m s e n  +  r is k  x  t r a d '
Cumulative Risk 
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Figure 30. The interaction o f cumulative risk and maternal sensitivity for child 
loneliness growth curves. Predicted values for cases one standard deviation above 
and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. lone slope = -. 17 + .0 1 x. ^  + 05X. M - 0 4 X  h + 
•02X  „„„„ - . 03X, ^  + .00X  ^  - .02X  msen +  .06X, ^  + . 11X  „  x - .03X, „  x trad + . 13 X. Ia x'msen 
+  09X. , _ ,^ + .3 8 X ; _  + 0 9 X  - 1
Cumulative Risk 
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Figure 31. The interaction of cumulative risk and traditional parenting values for 
child depression growth curves. Predicted values for cases two standard 
deviations above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y. dep5|0pe= -.11 + 02X. 
-05Xiaa- .0 4 *  „ + .02X Uohort- . 0 3 * ^ - . 0 1 * , * -  .0 7 X msen+ .05X.itrad+ 04X;aaxm5cn-
0 1  s a x  trad +  • la xm sen  +  ° 6 ^ !  la x  trad +  2 7 ^ i  r isk x  msen +  0 6 ^ i  risk x trad-
Cumulative Risk 
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Figure 32. The interaction o f cumulative risk and traditional parenting values 
for child loneliness growth curves. Predicted values for cases two standard 
deviations above and below the mean. Regression equation: Y .  |0 n e s lo p e =  - . 1 7  +
. 0 I X , «  +  0 5  X .  „  -  . 0 4 X ; Ia +  . 0 2 X ,  ^  -  . 0 3 X :partnCT+  .O O X , mlc -  . 0 2 X  ra5OT +  0 6 X ; t r a d + . l l X ;
a a x m s c n  '  ^ ^ i a a x t n u l " 1" • la x ra s e n  +  la x tra d  +  - 3 8 X .  risk xm sen +  risk x trad -
Cumulative Risk 
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sensitivity, and traditional parenting values, as well as the interactions o f neighborhood 
quality with maternal sensitivity and with traditional parenting values. Because the times 
o f assessment varied across children within each age group (see Figure 5), it was also 
necessary to include a covariate in each model that represented the assessment at which 
the outcome had been measured for each child.
Figure 33 displays the absolute size o f the main effect o f neighborhood quality, 
the interaction of neighborhood quality and maternal sensitivity, and the interaction o f 
neighborhood quality and traditional parenting at each age point. Negative values in this 
figure represent effects that were in a direction opposite o f that predicted. Note that few 
effects increased in size consistently with age. The interaction of neighborhood and 
maternal sensitivity, for the outcomes child depression and child loneliness, is perhaps 
the one exception (Figure 33b).
The unstandardized coefficients and confidence intervals for this interaction are 
shown in Figure 34. Only the effects at age 11 exceed the upper-bound confidence 
intervals o f the earlier ages. Although consistent with the predicted pattern, these effects 
did not replicate for the main effect o f neighborhood quality or for its interaction with 
traditional parenting values. Thus, there appear to be factors other than child age that 
influence the salience of neighborhood context for children’s lives.
Summary of Results
There were six principle findings in the present study. (I) Family socioeconomic 
status was an important mediator o f associations between maternal sensitivity and 
ethnicity, as well as between traditional parenting values and neighborhood quality and







Figure33. Neighborhood effect sizes by child age. Effects in the predicted 
direction are represented by positive values and effects in a non-predicted 
direction are represented by negative values. (a)The main effect o f  neighborhood 
quality, (b) The interaction o f  neighborhood quality and sensitivity, (c) The 
interaction of neighborhood quality and traditional values.
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partner status. Ethnicity, however, was directly associated with traditional parenting 
values (see Table 5 and Figures 7 and 8 ). (2) There was no evidence that maternal 
perceptions o f their environments (i.e., neighborhood cohesion and safety, as well as 
social support) mediated associations between ecological context and parenting or 
ethnicity and parenting (see Table 7). (3) There was very little evidence that ethnicity or 
family socioeconomic status moderated associations between parenting and child 
outcomes (see Tables 8  to 11). (4) There was, however, substantial evidence that 
neighborhood quality moderated associations between traditional parenting values and 
the child outcomes, measured both statically and dynamically. Traditional values were 
associated with negative outcomes for children in high quality neighborhoods, but 
positive outcomes for children in poor quality neighborhoods (see Tables 8  to 11 and 13 
to 15; Figures 9 to 18, and 24 to 27). (5) There was also evidence that the cumulative 
effects o f  family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality moderated associations 
between maternal sensitivity and the child outcomes, measured both statically and 
dynamically. Maternal sensitivity was an important protective factor for children in high- 
risk contexts, but had either negligible or negative effects for children in low risk 
contexts (see Tables 12 and 16; Figures 19 to 23 and 28 to 32). (6 ) There was, however, 
very little evidence that the strength of neighborhood effects increased with child age 
(see Figures 33 and 34).




Despite recent critiques, there is long-standing evidence that parenting influences 
the behavioral, cognitive, emotional, and social development of children. The effects o f 
some parenting behaviors, however, may not be universal. Associations between 
parenting and child outcomes may, in fact, vary across ecological niches. The forces that 
moderate parenting, however, have been difficult to identify, mainly because child, 
family, and environmental characteristics often covary. The present study is the first to 
simultaneously model the moderating influences o f  ethnicity, family socioeconomic 
status, and objective features o f neighborhoods for associations between parenting and 
child outcomes. The mediating role of parents’ perceptions of their environments and 
age trends in neighborhood effects were also explored. Neighborhood quality moderated 
the effects o f traditional parenting values and cumulative risk moderated the effects o f  
sensitive parenting for child depression, loneliness, and school performance. High levels 
o f traditional values and sensitive parenting were associated with positive developmental 
outcomes for children in higher risk contexts, but were either not associated with or 
negatively associated with positive developmental outcomes for children in lower risk 
contexts. These effects were present for outcomes measured statically and dynamically. 
However, because there was no evidence that parents’ perceptions mediated associations 
between context and parenting, and because there were few age trends in the
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neighborhood effects, the processes by which neighborhoods and cumulative risk acted 
on children’s lives were not clear in this study.
Variations in Parenting by Ecological Context and Ethnicity
There is a wealth o f data demonstrating that parents in low socioeconomic 
environments are less likely to display warmth towards their children and are more likely 
to be controlling and restrictive (e.g., Conger et al., 1992; 1994; Garbarino, 1992; Gelles 
& Straus, 1988; McLoyd, 1990; 1998). These findings were replicated in the present 
study. Parents living in lower socioeconomic families were less sensitive and had more 
traditional values (i.e., more restrictive and controlling) than other parents. 
Socioeconomic status, however, is a family effect that is nested within a neighborhood 
context (e.g., Coulton et al., 1995; Drake & Padney, 1996; Garbarino & Kostelny, 1992; 
Korbin, Coulton, Chard, Platt-Houston, & Su, 1998; Seidman et al., 1998; Lynch & 
Cicchetti, 1998). Thus, associations between neighborhood quality and parenting were 
also explored.
Neighborhood quality was significantly associated with traditional parenting 
values such that mothers in poorer quality neighborhoods held more traditional values 
than mothers in higher quality neighborhoods. This effect, however, was fully mediated 
by family socioeconomic status. That is, the effect o f neighborhood quality on parenting 
was indirect. This finding is consistent with the theoretical prediction that neighborhood 
effects are likely to be mediated by contexts that are more proximal to families such as 
the home environment (Boyce et al., 1998; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000). 
Socioeconomic status is a more proximal context for families relative to their 
neighborhoods. In addition, there is classic research demonstrating a direct link between
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low family SES and high parent stress, which in turn is positively associated with 
parental control (Conger et al., 1992; 1994; Elder, Liker, & Cross, 1984).
Family SES, however, is a proxy for contexts other than neighborhoods; these 
contexts are also likely to have important influences on parenting behaviors. Consider, 
for example, the contrasting work environments o f parents from lower SES and higher 
SES families (Greenberger, O’Neil, & Nagel, 1994). Parents from lower SES families 
are more likely than other parents to be employed in subservient positions with a high 
emphasis on obedience to rules. This rigid power structure appears to be modeled in the 
parent-child relationship (Luster, Rhoades, & Hass, 1989). The mediation effects 
observed in the present study, therefore, are likely due to the proximal/distal relation 
between neighborhoods, family SES, and parenting, as well as to the robustness of 
socioeconomic status as a proxy for other contexts and events that influence parenting.
The path of association between partner status and traditional parenting values 
was also mediated by family socioeconomic status. Although mothers in one-parent 
families endorsed more traditional values than mothers in two-parent families, this 
association disappeared when controlling for family socioeconomic status. Other 
researchers have also found that that the effects o f partner status, per se, are often non­
existent or largely reduced when controlling for life events that covary with single­
parenthood such as low family income (Clarke-Stewart, Vandell, McCartney, Owen, & 
Booth, 2000).
Associations between ethnicity and parenting were also explored in the present 
study. Mothers o f  both African-American and Latino-American children were less 
sensitive and held more traditional values towards parenting than mothers of European-
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American children. Latino-American status was an especially strong predictor o f 
traditional parenting values such that these mothers were also more traditional than 
mothers o f African-American children. The ethnic differences in sensitivity, however, 
were fully mediated by family socioeconomic status. That is, differences in maternal 
sensitivity were not due to ethnicity, per se, but rather to the fact that ethnic minority 
children were more likely to live in low SES families.
This finding is consistent with several studies covering diverse populations (e.g., 
rural Midwestern European Americans and inner-city African Americans) that have 
reported associations between low socioeconomic status and low levels o f sensitive and 
supportive parenting practices (e.g., Elder, 1995; Elder, Eccles, Ardelt, & Lord, 1995; 
Simons, Whitbeck, Conger, & Melby, 1990). These differences are likely a function o f 
the general stress and parenting-specific stress associated with low levels o f family 
income; as family economic resources decrease parents’ stress increases and, in turn, 
parenting effectiveness decreases (Elder, 1995). In fact, family income is associated with 
feelings o f childrearing efficacy for ethnic minority parents (Brody, Flor, & Gibson,
1999). For example, non-poor African-American mothers are more confident in their 
ability to impact their child’s development through supportive parenting practices than 
poor African-American mothers. These same processes are also readily apparent in 
European-American families (e.g., Luster & Kain, 1987).
The ethnic group differences in traditional parenting, however, were not mediated 
by family socioeconomic status. Ethnic group differences, in fact, may be due to 
differences in parents’ beliefs about the benefits o f more traditional parenting. Theorists 
have argued that African-American parents may believe that traditional forms o f
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parenting are likely to foster economic and social success for their children. This type o f 
parenting may prepare children for the economic and social pressures they are likely to 
experience via phenomena such as racism (Deater-Deckard & Dodge, 1997; Ogbu, 1985; 
Young, 1970, 1974).
Similar processes may also be important for mothers o f Latino-American 
children. Consider that Latino mothers, living outside the United States, place a strong 
emphasis on parental authority (Harwood, Schoelmerich, Schulze, & Gonzalez, 1999). 
These parenting values appear directly linked with long-term socialization goals. 
Specifically, Harwood and colleagues have found that Puerto Rican mothers believe that 
high levels o f parental authority facilitate success in other social relationships via 
decency, respect, and a proper demeanor (Harwood et al., 1999). This connection 
between parental authority and socialization may also be present in Latino-American 
families.
Latino American, however, is a broad definition o f ethnicity (as are African 
American and European American) as it contains families of multiple ethnic origins, e.g., 
Dominican, Mexican, and Puerto Rican. Each o f these distinct groups is likely to have 
unique cultural histories that influence their parenting, as well as common values that 
originate within the American society at-large. Regardless, higher levels o f  traditional 
parenting values among the parents o f Latino-American children, or the parents o f 
African-American children, were not explained by family socioeconomic status or 
neighborhood quality in this study.
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Maternal Perceptions o f Neighborhood and Social Support: Pathways o f Mediation?
Maternal perceptions o f their environments have been identified as possible 
mediators of associations between objective features o f the environment and parenting, 
and ultimately child outcomes (Boyce et al., 1998; Furstenberg, 1993; O’Neil, Parke, & 
McDowell, in press). In this study, however, no significant paths o f mediation emerged 
for maternal perceptions o f social support, neighborhood cohesion, or neighborhood 
safety. In fact, only neighborhood cohesion could be tested as a mediator because the 
other two perception variables were unrelated to ecological context, to the parenting 
measures, or to both.
Perceptions o f the neighborhood may be more strongly associated with specific 
parenting behaviors. O’Neil et al. (in press), for example, reported significant 
associations between mothers’ perceptions o f neighborhood safety and the extent to 
which mothers limited their children’s involvement in those neighborhoods. Parent 
interviews also support the contention that parental control of children’s neighborhood 
activities is closely related to parents’ perceptions o f the environment (Furstenberg, 
1993). Regardless, the extent to which these perceptions are a reflection o f objective 
features is unclear.
In the present study, only two o f six associations between objective measures 
(i.e., family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality) and maternal perceptions 
were significant. This is consistent with results reported by O’Neil et al. (in press) who 
also explored relations between objective and subjective features o f neighborhoods and 
found few significant associations. Perhaps parents’ perceptions o f neighborhood safety 
were more closely linked with less serious crimes. Parents, for example, may find
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neighborhoods with high rates o f  petty crimes as very dangerous. In the present study, 
however, only more serious crimes (e.g., murder) were used to classify neighborhoods. 
Alternatively, the null results may have occurred because parents were not told to report 
on specific geographic regions. Parents, for example, may have believed that 
“neighborhoods” were relatively small areas, e.g., a city block, compared with census 
tracts. Other researchers, however, have found that residents’ reports of neighborhood 
boundaries are similar to census tract boundaries (e.g., Sampson, 1997).
In summary, the nuances o f maternal perceptions and how these perceptions were 
related to actual environmental setting were not clear and require further study. It is 
likely, however, that associations between ecological context and parenting require some 
form o f cognitive interpretation on the part o f parents, unless these associations are 
spurious (i.e., due to unmeasured factors such as genes).
The Moderating Effects o f Ecological Context 
In their recent review of the effects o f neighborhood context on child and 
adolescent outcomes, Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn (2000) discussed existing empirical 
evidence that the effectiveness o f  a particular parenting style or behavior may be 
dependent on the context in which the family lives. These authors (also see Goodman, 
1997), however, highlight that research in this area has been largely limited to specific 
populations, e.g., African Americans living in poor neighborhoods, and potential 
confounding variables (e.g., family SES) have not been controlled. It is unclear, 
therefore, whether associations between parenting and child outcomes for poor African- 
American families are due to ethnicity (per se), family SES, neighborhood quality, or
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some combination of these factors. In the present study, families varied in ethnicity, 
socioeconomic status, and neighborhood quality. The interaction o f each o f  these 
variables with maternal sensitivity and traditional parenting values was examined. 
Ethnicity and Socioeconomic Status
There was very little evidence that ethnicity or family socioeconomic status 
moderated associations between parenting and the child outcomes. In fact, o f the 60 
interactions tested for static child outcomes, none was significant. Further, only 1 o f 12 
ethnicity interactions that were tested for change in the child outcomes was significant, 
again no socioeconomic status interactions were significant. These results are clearly 
inconsistent with both theoretical arguments and empirical evidence that the effects of 
parenting vary by ethnic group or socioeconomic status as a function o f cultural 
differences in parenting practices and values (e.g., Deater-Deckard & Dodge, 1997; 
Lambom, Dombush, & Steinberg, 1996; Pettit, Bates, & Dodge, 1997). Theorists have, 
in fact, argued that negative child outcomes are expected when parenting is non- 
normative within groups, i.e., when there is a “misfit” between group values and 
parenting practices (Boivin, Dodge, & Coie, 1995; Deater-Deckard & Dodge, 1997). 
Studies reporting results that are consistent with the misfit hypothesis, however, have 
lacked controls for socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality, or both. These controls 
appear to be important.
The results o f the present study, in fact, may be particularly useful for examining 
the “misfit” hypothesis. If associations with parenting are an indication o f what is a 
normative practice, and if  interactions between context and parenting are due to 
normative beliefs, then context variables that are strongly associated with parenting
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should act as moderators. Consider that family socioeconomic status and Latino- 
American status were strong predictors o f traditional parenting values.
Family SES, however, did not moderate associations between traditional 
parenting values and the child outcomes. Further, Latino-American status emerged as a 
moderator only once (a number no greater than what would be expected by chance) and 
the direction o f the interaction was opposite that predicted by a misfit hypothesis, i.e., 
higher levels o f traditional parenting were associated with poor outcomes for Latino- 
American children. Perhaps misfit explanations only apply to more extreme parenting 
such as physical punishment. On the other hand, perhaps normative beliefs about 
parenting are more powerful when grouped according to geographical boundaries (e.g., 
neighborhoods, towns, or larger regions) rather than child or family characteristics 
(Brody & Flor, 1998; Jackson, 1997). Regardless, ethnicity and family SES do not 
appear to act as moderators o f parenting when they are simultaneously tested, along with 
neighborhood quality.
Neighborhood Quality and Maternal Sensitivity
Neighborhood quality moderated the effects o f maternal sensitivity for the static 
assessments o f child depression, loneliness, and school performance ( 1  assessment each), 
as well as for change in child depression and loneliness. In summary, 5 o f the 12 tested 
interactions were significant. As predicted, maternal sensitivity was a protective factor 
for children living in poorer quality neighborhoods such that higher levels o f sensitivity 
were associated with lower levels o f child depression and loneliness, as well as higher 
levels o f school performance.
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For children living in higher quality neighborhoods, the effects o f maternal 
sensitivity were less clear. For these children, there was no apparent association between 
sensitivity and child depression or school performance. Most surprisingly, however, 
higher levels of sensitivity were associated with higher levels o f loneliness for children 
living in higher quality neighborhoods. Clearly, this pattern is counterintuitive as there is 
a wealth o f data demonstrating that maternal sensitivity is associated with better child 
outcomes (de W olff & van IJzendoom, 1997; van IJzendoom, Juffer, & Duyvesteyn, 
1995).
This counterintuitive trend may have been due to measurement problems. The 
distribution o f maternal sensitivity was highly negatively skewed, especially for mothers 
in higher socioeconomic status families. Thus, some variations in parenting may have 
been obscured. Specifically, some mothers who were rated as highly sensitive may have 
been overly indulgent or intrusive (R. H. Bradley, personal communication, February 13, 
2001). Attachment researchers have identified a pattern o f mother-child interaction that 
is characterized by exceptionally high levels o f maternal involvement such that the 
mother overwhelms the child with attention (Isabella, 1993). This maternal behavior is 
associated with an insecure parent-child attachment relationship that, in turn, is 
associated with negative child outcomes.
So how might intrusiveness explain the interaction effects observed in the present 
study? First, it seems reasonable that intrusive mothers could be mistaken for highly 
sensitive mothers in home observations. Consider that both types o f  mothers are likely to 
use terms o f endearment, praise, and positive emotions during interactions with their 
children. Second, intrusiveness may be a phenomenon specific to higher quality
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neighborhoods. In fact, it may be impossible for mothers to be intrusive in poorer quality 
neighborhoods. More specifically, the level of stimulation that children receive from 
these environments may be so low that higher levels o f maternal responsiveness are 
always perceived by the child as positive and never perceived as overwhelming. This 
speculation, however, could not be empirically tested in the present study.
Regardless o f whether intrusiveness explains the counterintuitive trend observed 
for child loneliness, maternal sensitivity was a protective factor for children living in 
poorer quality neighborhoods. These results add to the existing literature demonstrating 
that parenting practices such as sensitivity and warmth foster resiliency for children 
living in high-risk environments (Gest, Neeman, Hubbard, Masten, & Tellegen, 1993; 
Patterson, Coh, & Kao, 1989; Pettit et al., 1997). Other researchers have found that 
supportive parenting buffers children from negative effects associated with low family 
socioeconomic status, peer rejection, and single-parenthood, this is the first evidence that 
sensitive parenting may be o f greater importance to the well-being o f children living in 
poor quality neighborhoods than to children living in high quality neighborhoods, 
controlling for the effects o f family SES and partner status.
Neighborhood Quality and Traditional Parenting Values
As predicted, more traditional parenting values were a risk factor for children 
living in higher quality neighborhoods. These values, however, were a protective factor 
for children living in lower quality neighborhoods. In other words, traditional values 
were associated with negative outcomes for children in high quality neighborhoods and 
positive outcomes for children in low quality neighborhoods. In fact, 6  o f  the 12 
traditional parenting by neighborhood quality interactions were significant and in the
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predicted direction. Two marginally significant trends were also in the predicted 
direction. Further, this effect replicated across static assessments o f child depression, 
loneliness, and school performance, as well as change in child loneliness.
The results for children who lived in high quality neighborhoods are consistent 
with classic research demonstrating that high levels o f restrictive and controlling 
parenting have deleterious effects on children (Baumrind, 1967, 1971). This style o f 
parenting is believed to stifle children’s efforts to build autonomy, thus, resulting in high 
levels o f anxiousness, withdrawal, negative affect, and frustration. However, more 
restrictive and controlling parenting may be adaptive for children in poor quality 
neighborhoods because it protects them from dangers that are present in these 
environments (Furstenberg, 1993). Parents in poor quality neighborhoods may sacrifice 
the benefits of encouraging autonomy in their children, as well as access to resources 
available in the community, because the cost o f community involvement is high and the 
resources are scarce. Based on qualitative interviews, in fact, Brodsky (1996) has noted 
that resiliency is often associated with a  “negative psychological sense o f community” 
for families living in poor quality neighborhoods. In other words, parents who 
successfully adapt to living in poor quality neighborhoods recognize that these 
environments are oppressive.
The present study, however, provided no direct evidence that the interactions o f 
neighborhood and traditional parenting were related to parents’ desires to protect their 
children. If such a process was at work, parents’ perceptions o f their environments 
should have mediated associations between neighborhood quality and traditional 
parenting. In other words, if  parents use traditional parenting to protect their children,
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these parents should perceive something in the environment to protect their children 
against. Further, these perceptions should have explained the associations between 
objective features o f the environment and traditional parenting values. As reported 
above, there was no evidence o f such a path. Traditional parenting, however, may 
protect children against danger in the community whether parents perceive that danger or 
not.
An additional note is necessary regarding the safety hypothesis. Consider that 
children living in poorer quality neighborhoods whose parents endorse more traditional 
values had better outcomes than other children in these neighborhoods. These data alone 
suggest that traditional parenting acts as a buffer against the neighborhood risk.
However, the outcomes of children living in poorer quality neighborhoods whose parents 
endorsed more traditional values were also similar to the outcomes of children living in 
higher quality neighborhoods whose parents endorsed less traditional values. In other 
words, not only does traditional parenting appear to protect children from negative 
outcomes, it also appears to facilitate positive outcomes. Luther, Cicchetti, and Becker 
(2 0 0 0 ) argue that interactions o f this nature be referred to as “protective-enhancing.”
That is, there is a buffer effect as well as an enhancement effect.
Although the safety hypothesis clearly addresses the protection effect o f 
traditional parenting, it does not address the enhancement effect. How do these parents 
compensate for the lack o f community resources to which their children have access and 
the loss o f personal autonomy associated with high levels o f parental authority? One 
possible explanation is that children in high-risk environments perceive traditional
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parenting as parental involvement and children in low-risk environments perceive 
traditional parenting as intrusive parental control.
Alternatively, the moderating effects of neighborhood quality may simply be due 
to differences in what is considered normative parenting. In other words, the misfit 
hypothesis may apply to neighborhoods. Within neighborhood communities, the general 
neighborhood environment may influence perceptions o f  normative parenting. For 
example, parents and children may believe totalitarian models o f control are normative if 
policing authorities are openly and frequently exercising their authority in the 
neighborhood. It has also been suggested that families living in dangerous 
neighborhoods may believe harsh parenting is more normative due to the violence they 
observe around them (Baumrind, 1997). Traditional parenting values, however, were 
only moderately associated with neighborhood quality in this study. More traditional 
values, therefore, did not appear to be normative in poorer quality neighborhoods. 
Cumulative Risk
Sameroff and his colleagues (e.g., Sameroff, et al., 1993; Seifer, et al., 1996) have 
effectively argued that cumulative risk indexes often better explain child and family 
outcomes than individual risk indicators such as socioeconomic status. That is, the joint 
occurrence of multiple risk factors is often o f greater consequence to children and 
families than any individual risk factor. It is reasonable to suspect that cumulative risk 
may also be an especially powerful moderator o f parenting effects. For this reason, the 
cumulative effect o f family socioeconomic status and neighborhood quality was tested as 
a moderator of associations between parenting and the child outcomes.
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Cumulative risk appeared to be a more robust moderator o f maternal sensitivity 
than either o f the two individual risk indicators. For example, 6 o f 12 tested interactions 
for cumulative risk were significant versus 5 o f 12 for neighborhood quality and 0 of 12 
for family SES. Further, the sizes of the cumulative risk interactions were consistently 
larger than the neighborhood quality interactions. The importance o f maternal sensitivity 
as a protective factor for children’s development, therefore, may be best understood 
within a cumulative risk context. This is not at all surprising considering that the effects 
of maternal sensitivity are conceptualized as a buffer against negative environmental risk. 
Thus, as risk increases so does the salience of sensitivity as a buffer against that risk.
For traditional parenting values, however, cumulative risk was of less importance. 
In fact, for the static outcome assessments only one interaction of cumulative risk and 
traditional parenting was significant. It is apparent that factors specific to neighborhood 
context moderate the effects of traditional parenting values. Whether this interaction is a 
product of neighborhood resources, contagions, and/or collective socialization remains 
unclear (Jencks & Mayer, 1990). It is clear, however, that socioeconomic status is of less 
importance in this process than neighborhood qualities.
Do Neighborhood Effects Strengthen with Age?
In their recommendations for research on social contexts and developmental 
psychopathology, Boyce and colleagues (Boyce et al., 1998) argue that researchers 
should consider developmental changes in the influence o f context. More specifically, 
the authors argue that as children grow older they are exposed to a broader range o f 
contexts and the influence o f those contexts strengthens. It is, in fact likely that children
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spend more time in their neighborhoods as they grow older and there is some evidence 
that the effects o f  neighborhood risk are more strongly associated with problem behaviors 
for older adolescents than younger adolescents (Seidman et al., 1998).
In the present study, however, there was very little evidence that the main effects 
o f neighborhood quality strengthened with age. Further, there was little evidence that 
interactions o f parenting and neighborhood quality strengthened as children grew older. 
The only exceptions were the interactions of maternal sensitivity and neighborhood 
quality for child depression and loneliness, which displayed trends o f increasing strength.
The null results may have been related to the age ranges investigated. In fact, the 
oldest children in the present study were in early adolescence; other researchers have also 
reported null effects for this age group (Seidman et al., 1998). Increases in the strength 
o f neighborhood effects, therefore, may be more readily observed between early and late 
adolescence. On the other hand, changes in the importance o f neighborhood quality may 
be more complex than age trends in the outcomes reveal.
In general, children’s involvement in neighborhoods begins increasing in the 
elementary school years (Boyce et al., 1998). Thus, if  the size o f neighborhood effects is 
a product of increasing time spent in this context, and age is an appropriate proxy for 
time spent in the neighborhood, then age related changes should be evident beginning in 
middle childhood. Children, however, are not isolated from neighborhood effects prior 
to their personal experiences with those neighborhoods. Older siblings and parents, for 
example, are likely to transmit effects to younger children.
In addition, children’s access to their neighborhoods is likely to vary by factors 
other than age. For example, child (e.g., inhibited versus uninhibited temperament),
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family (e.g., number o f siblings), and neighborhood characteristics (e.g., crime level) 
may affect children’s access to neighborhoods. Consider, for example, that Seidman et 
al. (1998) found age-related differences for the effects o f neighborhood risk on antisocial 
behavior for children who lived in neighborhoods with moderate levels o f  poverty and 
crime. These patterns, however, were not evident for children who lived in 
neighborhoods with high levels o f poverty and crime. Parents living in neighborhoods 
with high levels o f crime may have limited their children’s access to these 
neighborhoods, regardless o f age. It is unclear, therefore, whether age is a valid proxy 
for children’s involvement in their neighborhoods.
Clinical Implications 
The results o f  this study have substantial clinical, as well as public policy, 
relevance. Over the last two decades there has been a sharp increase in the number o f 
early childhood intervention programs that include parent-training components (see 
Barnett, 1995; St. Pierre & Layzer, 1998; St. Pierre, Layzer, & Barnes, 1998; and White, 
Taylor, & Moss, 1992, for reviews). These programs have been developed based on the 
theoretical rationale that increasing parents’ knowledge about child development and 
improving their parenting skills will have indirect, yet positive, effects on children who 
live in high-risk environments, e.g., poverty.
There is evidence that these programs change parenting knowledge, values, and 
practices (Duggan et al., 1999; Johnson & Walker, 1991; St. Pierre, Layzer, & Barnes, 
1998). Although there are exceptions (e.g., Forgatch & DeGarmo, 1999), most research 
suggests that these effects are not transmitted to children in behavioral, cognitive, or
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socioemotional domains (Barnett, 1995; Clarke-Stewart, 1988; St. Pierre & Layzer, 1998; 
White, Taylor, & Moss, 1992). This is true of programs that focus only on the parents 
(i.e., no child intervention component), as well as programs that include child-focused 
(e.g., high quality preschool services) and parent-focused components. St. Pierre and 
Layzer (1998) suggest four, not necessarily competing, hypotheses regarding these null 
results: (1) change in parenting behaviors are too limited, (2) change in parenting 
behaviors occur too slowly, (3) programs use paraprofessionals for training that requires 
professional expertise, and (4) parents must believe that they need training, but parents 
involved in intervention programs often do not.
Based on the results o f the present study, a fifth hypothesis may be added to St. 
Pierre and Layzer's list. Specifically, the parenting practices and values that are taught in 
parent interventions may not be appropriate for the context within which these parents 
live. In fact, the fourth hypothesis (i.e., parents do not believe they need training) can be 
viewed from a different perspective. Perhaps parents living in high-risk environments are 
resistant to training because it is ineffective. In other words, these parents may be 
reporting a true problem with the training (i.e., some parenting techniques are not 
universally effective).
Most parenting interventions place a strong emphasis on developing parental 
warmth, responsiveness, and sensitivity (e.g., Culp et al., 1998). The present study 
suggests that this is likely to have protective benefits for children developing in high-risk 
environments. In fact, interventions are often most successful at increasing parental 
sensitivity and empathic responsiveness (Culp, Culp, Blankemeyer, & Passmark, 1998; 
Duggan et al., 1999; van IJzendoom et al., 1995). Most programs, however, also
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emphasize more progressive values/discipline techniques (e.g., granting children 
autonomy and decision making opportunities) and discourage restrictive and controlling 
practices (e.g., see The Nurturing Program, Family Development Resources, 2001, for a 
parent training program used in Head Start programs). The present study suggests that 
these practices may be associated with more negative outcomes for children in high-risk 
environments, especially poor quality neighborhoods.
At least during middle childhood, parent training that emphasizes high levels of 
sensitivity and high levels o f parental control appears likely to facilitate positive 
outcomes for children in high-risk environments. Parents, in fact, may be less resistant to 
training that recognizes the need for parental authority in these environments. Children, 
however, are not only nested within a family, but also within a community. Thus, 
interventions that provide neighborhood services (e.g., establishing neighborhood family 
counsels), in addition to child and parent services may be most effective.
Theoretical and Statistical Concerns Regarding Interactions 
In a recent commentary, Rowe (1997) argued that group differences in 
developmental psychology are the exception rather than the rule. More specifically, the 
author suggests that social, emotional, and cognitive processes usually develop in a 
universal fashion, largely because o f the genetic and environmental similarity of all 
persons regardless o f distinctions such as racial group. Rowe further argues that group 
differences (i.e., interactions) often reflect “minor statistical anomalies” and as such 
require conservative testing and interpretation. Although the universality o f human 
development has been questioned (e.g., Bronfenbrenner, 1977; Cicchetti & Aber, 1998;
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Deater-Deckard & Dodge, 1997; Gottlieb et ah, 1998), a conservative approach to 
interaction effects is certainly warranted.
Are the interactions reported in this study the result o f minor statistical 
anomalies? To answer this question important consistencies within these data should be 
considered. First, the interactions were consistently linked with neighborhood quality. 
Although the cumulative risk index strengthened maternal sensitivity interactions, it was 
not the case that significant effects bounced from moderator to moderator. Second, the 
interactions replicated across outcomes and were present in both static and dynamic 
analyses. Third, these effects were present across multiple specifications of the 
regression analyses, e.g., including or excluding the interactions o f ethnicity and 
socioeconomic status. Fourth, the interactions remained significant whether outlying 
cases (univariate and bivariate) were included or excluded. Fifth, 9 o f the 13 reported 
interactions for static outcomes were also significant for ethnic minority children only. 
The interactions, therefore, do not appear to be statistical anomalies. There were, 
however, other study limitations worthy o f discussion.
Study Limitations
Attrition
Foremost among this study’s limitations was the high level o f  child attrition. In 
fact, 37% o f the children did not complete all study waves for which they were eligible. 
Selection effects, therefore, were an important concern especially for the latter 
assessment times. That is, continued participation may have been associated with child 
or family characteristics that biased the study results. Only one o f the significant
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interactions for parenting by neighborhood quality, however, was found at the last 
assessment point when participation was lowest. Models that included the majority of 
participants were more likely, than those that did not, to yield significant interactions. 
Thus, child attrition did not appear to bias the results in the predicted direction, but 
instead limited the ability to detect interactions. This is not surprising considering that 
interactions in non-experimental work are most evident when sample variability is 
greatest (McClelland & Judd, 1993).
Attrition, however, appeared to be o f greater concern for tests o f the main effects. 
That is, few main effects replicated across outcome assessments. It is likely that changes 
in the characteristics o f the sample that were associated with family dropout (e.g., fewer 
African-American children over time) biased these results. Further, the power to detect 
significant relations decreased as the sample size decreased.
Family Income Distribution
The social class distribution o f the present study is also o f concern. Regarding 
income, most families were either lower middle class or lower class with nearly 50% of 
the families earning $25,000 or less a year. Thus, generalizations to upper-middle class 
or wealthier populations are unwarranted. Considering this restricted range, however, 
group differences for neighborhood context and cumulative risk are especially note 
worthy; greater between group variability would likely increase the probability of 
detecting interactions between parenting and context (McClelland & Judd, 1993; Roosa, 
2000).
O f greater concern regarding the income distribution, however, was the pattern o f  
covariance evident for ethnicity and family socioeconomic status. Specifically, ethnic
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European-American children to live in low SES families. Further, family SES was more 
strongly associated with ethnicity than was neighborhood quality. This pattern o f shared 
variance may have limited the extent to which moderator effects could be detected for 
ethnicity or family SES, i.e., coefficients for both sets o f interactions may have been 
biased towards zero because o f overlapping portions of explained variance in the child 
outcomes. This explanation of the null results that were reported for the ethnicity and 
family SES interactions, however, is not consistent with the results from two of the 
alternative regression models tested in this study.
Consider first that there were no significant interactions for ethnicity or family 
SES when these moderator effects, as well as the neighborhood moderator effects, were 
tested independently o f  one another (see Reduced Models subsection o f Results chapter). 
If shared variance was biasing coefficients in the full regression models, testing the 
effects independently should have strengthened the predictive power o f one or both o f the 
interaction sets for ethnicity and family SES. Second, consider that there were no 
significant family SES interactions when the analyses were re-run for ethnic minority 
children only. In these re-analyses, ethnicity is no longer confounded with family SES, 
or neighborhood quality. Thus, shared variance between ethnicity and family 
socioeconomic status did not appear to explain the null results for these two variables as 
moderators o f parenting effects. Replication o f these results with samples in which 
family SES varies widely across ethnicity, however, would further address this issue. In 
fact, sample selection strategies that target specific populations, such as ethnic minorities
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with high levels o f family income, may be more likely to yield significant interaction 
effects for ethnicity or family SES (McClelland & Judd, 1993).
Omitted Variable Biases
Because non-experimental work is susceptible to omitted variable biases, 
interpreting causation for the noted interaction effects is problematic. It is possible that 
there were unmeasured child, parent, family, or community characteristics that were 
associated with neighborhood quality and cumulative risk. Parenting effects may, in fact, 
vary according to these unmeasured characteristics rather than neighborhood or 
cumulative risk.
Genetics is an obvious omitted variable candidate. Plomin and Bergeman (1991), 
in fact, have argued persuasively that measures o f the environment (including measures 
used in the present study, e.g., the HOME) often capture genetically influenced 
characteristics. As an example, the authors cite evidence that HOME scores, on items 
specific to parenting behaviors, are more similar among biological siblings than non- 
biological siblings (i.e., one child was adopted). Based on such evidence, Plomin and 
Bergeman conclude that home environment scores reflect parenting that is evoked by 
children’s genetic dispositions. As such, child outcomes associated with the home 
environment may be explained by genetics. A similar argument is certainly applicable to 
context measures such as neighborhood quality.
Plomin and Bergeman, however, admit that non-genetic factors explain the 
majority o f variance in environmental measures. Further, the source o f remaining 
variance cannot be clearly ascribed to either genetics or environment because the two 
covary (Baumrind, 1991b; Scarr & McCartney, 1983). Consider, for example, the
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evidence that parenting is more similar among biological than non-biological siblings. 
Clearly, the parents o f non-biological siblings are aware that one o f their children is 
adopted and the other is biologically related. Parenting differences, therefore, cannot 
unequivocally be considered evoked responses based on genetic predispositions. Parents 
may simply treat biological and adoptive children differently.
It is unclear, therefore, what proportion o f  variance can be ascribed to genetics (or 
other omitted variables). Perhaps, the environmental measures used in the present study 
reflect both genetic and environmental processes and, as such, the resulting moderator 
effects are the product o f both genes and environment. Answers to these types o f 
questions are likely to become clearer as DNA testing and mapping methods become 
more easily accessible to developmentalists (Plomin & Rutter, 1998).
Behavior Problems
Child behavior problems was the only outcome for which there were no 
significant interaction effects. In fact, only child sex was associated with this outcome 
such that girls had fewer problems than boys. Behavior problems may be less susceptible 
to environmental influences, and more closely related to characteristics of children, than 
depression, loneliness, and school performance. Perhaps, only extreme variations in 
parenting and ecological context have measurable effects for behavior problems. Deater- 
Deckard and Dodge (1997), in fact, argue that associations between physical punishment 
and externalizing behavior problems are non-linear. Effects are likely to be strongest for 
physical discipline that ranges between very harsh and abusive. Further, effects are likely 
to be strongest for children who display very high levels o f behavior problems (i.e., 
clinical levels).
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Maternal sensitivity and traditional parenting values are clearly less extreme than 
harsh physical punishment, or even moderate physical punishment. In addition, this was 
not a clinical sample. Thus, investigations o f more extreme parenting with clinical 
samples may yield significant interaction effects.
Definitions o f  Neighborhood
Neighborhood quality in the present study was based on census level data. These 
data are the most popular approach to operationalizing neighborhoods (Leventhal & 
Brooks-Gunn, 2000). Tracts are created based on local communities’ interpretations o f 
Census Bureau guidelines and are usually defined by prominent geographical features, 
e.g., streets (Duncan & Aber, 1997). These areas, however, are relatively large and may 
describe families’ experiences less precisely than smaller geographic regions. Areas 
contained within the census tracts may, in fact, be quite heterogeneous. Further, 
neighborhoods vary along many dimensions not assessed in this study, e.g., presence o f 
businesses, community centers, parks, and schools, as well as the age, health, and 
religious preferences o f residents. More in-depth investigations of neighborhoods may 
reveal further nuances regarding the moderating effects o f ecological context for 
associations between parenting and child outcomes. Considering the significant 
interactions reported here, however, even census level data must capture important 
features o f families’ lives.
Conclusions
Developmental resiliency is defined as positive child adaptation within a risky 
context (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000a; Rutter, 1990). Statistically, resiliency is
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most apparent in interaction effects (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000b; Roosa, 2000). 
In fact, Roosa (2000) has argued that phenomena that facilitate positive development in 
high-risk contexts and have no impact, or a negative impact, on development in low-risk 
contexts are central to understanding resiliency, continuities/discontinuities in 
development, and intervention. Such interaction effects were apparent in this study. 
Parenting behaviors and values that had a positive impact on the developmental of 
children in high-risk environments had trivial or negative impacts on the development of 
children in low-risk environments.
The elements of context that moderated parenting effects, however, were 
different for maternal sensitivity and traditional parenting values. The effect of maternal 
sensitivity for children’s development changed as a function o f cumulative risk, the 
greater the risk the greater the positive impact o f maternal sensitivity. On the other hand, 
interaction effects for traditional parenting values were specific to neighborhood quality, 
in poorer quality neighborhoods traditional values were a protective factor and in higher 
quality neighborhoods these values were a risk factor.
In this study ethnicity was largely unrelated to processes o f moderation. This 
finding is o f substantial importance considering that this is the first study to test the 
moderating effects o f  ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and neighborhood quality 
simultaneously. Moderator effects previously attributed to ethnicity may actually be 
linked with the ecological settings that so often covary with this child characteristic.
Some questions, however, remain unanswered. For example, what are the 
mechanisms by which interactions occur? Because parents’ perceptions o f their 
environments were not linked with objective features o f those contexts or parenting, it
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was unclear whether parents developed parenting strategies that were adaptive or arrived 
at these strategies by default. It was also unclear why traditional parenting both protects 
and enhances the development o f children living in poor quality neighborhood. Further, 
the effect o f developmental changes associated with age displayed no consistent pattern. 
Neither parenting nor community access is a static event and the dynamics o f these 
processes were not directly modeled.
The remaining questions, however, do not undermine the developmental science 
or clinical relevance o f these findings. Evidence was presented that the effects of 
parenting are not universal. Childhood intervention efforts that include parent trainings, 
therefore, should focus on parenting that is adaptive within the context that children live.
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REFERENCE NOTES
1 Multiple transformations were computed for each variable that was not normally 
distributed. Re-analyses were conducted using transformations that resulted in 
distributions that most closely approximated normality based on visual inspections.
2 For zero-order correlations between categorical variables, X  tests o f independence were 
also computed. The Pearson R and Spearman correlations, as well as significance levels, 
from these analyses were similar to the reported correlation coefficients.
3 Because African-American status and Latino-American status remained strong and 
significant predictors in the traditional parenting model, it was necessary to re-run the 
analysis excluding the ethnicity variables. That is, African-American or Latino- 
American status may have been the mediator for neighborhood quality and partner status, 
rather than socioeconomic status. However, in the model excluding the ethnicity 
variables, the effects of neighborhood quality and partner status were reduced on a 
magnitude similar to the model that included ethnicity (P = -.12 and .01, respectively). 
Socioeconomic status, therefore, does appear to be the mediating variable.
4 For the reported analyses, the ethnicity variables were effect coded. Thus, the African- 
American interactions test slope differences between children who are African American 
and the grand mean and the Latino-American interactions test slope differences between 
children who are Latino-American and the grand mean. Under this specification, 
however, it is possible that differences between European-American children and either
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o f the other two ethnic groups would be obscured. As an alternative specification, 
therefore, the
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ethnicity variables were recoded as dummy variables so that interactions tested slope 
differences between African-American or Latino-American children and European 
children. The dummy code specification, however, did not increase the number of 
significant ethnicity interactions nor decrease the number o f significant interactions in 
other domains, e.g., neighborhood and parenting.
5 To reduce the danger o f  serious multicollinearity problems associated with the 
interaction terms, the parenting variables were re-centered as deviations from their 
means. This transformation did not affect the significance levels, or t values, for any 
variable when compared with regression models using the raw scores.
6 The interaction o f traditional parenting values by neighborhood quality was significant 
for behavior problems at assessment 1 when behavior problems at assessment 2  was 
included as a predictor. Further, this interaction was significant for behavior problems at 
assessment 2 when behavior problems at assessment 1 was included as a predictor. It is 
likely that characteristics (i.e., child, family, or other) associated with extremely high 
levels o f behavior problems were controlled when earlier or later behavior problems were 
entered in the regression models.
7 Figures depicting interactions display the predicted outcome scores based on the 
regression equations. For interactions o f  neighborhood quality and traditional parenting 
values, these predictions were generated using values for children who were 2  standard 
deviations above or below the mean for traditional parenting and 2  standard deviations 
above or below the mean on neighborhood quality. However, because maternal 
sensitivity was highly negatively skewed (i.e., there were no cases 2  standard deviations 
above the mean), predicted scores for the interactions o f neighborhood quality and
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maternal sensitivity were generated using values for children who were 1 standard 
deviation above or below the mean for sensitivity and neighborhood quality. Also note 
that the bivariate scatterplots and partial plots (i.e., the associations between the 
parenting and outcome variables while controlling for all other main effects and 
interactions) for all interactions are presented in Appendix C. These plots include 
dichotomized subgroups, based on median-splits, o f children living in high quality and 
low quality neighborhoods.
Q
The group differences between African-American children and other children were also 
evident for median level o f depression at each assessment point.
’Although HLM is capable o f handling missing data, estimates o f change are likely to be 
biased and provide little explanatory power when most participants have too few 
observations to estimate linear change, i.e., fewer than 3 observations. Because only 60 
children (approximately 1/3 o f the participants) completed three or more assessments for 
the child behavior problems and school performance outcomes, these measures were not 
analyzed using HLM.
10 A random selection o f curves was displayed to ensure that evident patterns were not 
biased toward any particular group o f  children and because patterns in the data were not 
discemable when all cases were displayed.
11 Determining whether Hierarchical Linear Modeling is an appropriate analytic tool for a 
given set o f data is judged using three criteria (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992). First, there 
should be variability across individuals in the estimates o f change. The extent to which 
change parameters display individual differences is tested in HLM using a chi-square 
statistic. Significant values are a rejection o f the null hypothesis that there is no
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variability within the data. Second, the OLS estimates o f change must demonstrate a 
minimum level o f reliability. Reliability, in HLM, represents the precision o f the OLS 
estimates. More specifically, reliability is equal to the sample variance o f  the OLS 
estimates (i.e., parameter variance) divided by the sum o f the parameter variance and the 
sample variance o f the error for the OLS estimates (i.e., reliability = parameter 
variance/error variance + parameter variance). For computational purposes, it is 
necessary that the average OLS reliabilities exceed a value o f .05. Third, models should 
represent a “best fit” to the data. In HLM, overall model fit is estimated using a deviance 
statistic for which lower values represent better fit. This statistic allows the researcher to 
compare the relative value o f multiple model specifications, e.g., including or not 
including non-linear estimates o f change. Model fit is, o f course, also guided by 
theoretical rationale and examinations o f the raw data.
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APPENDIX A
Figures A1 to A5 display histograms for the continuous variables.
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Figure A2. Histograms for (a) maternal sensitivity and (b) traditional 
parenting values.
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Figure A3. Histograms for maternal perceptions o f (a) social support, (b) 
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Figure A4. Histograms for child depression: (a) assessment 1, (b)
assessment 2, and (c) assessment 3.
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Figure A5. Histograms for child loneliness: (a) assessment 1, (b)
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Figure A6. Histograms for school performance: (a) assessment 1 and (b)
assessment 2.
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APPENDIX B
Figures B1 to B15 display scatterplots for associations among the 
parenting variables, family socioeconomic status, neighborhood quality, 
and maternal perceptions o f the environment. The figures display the best 
fit regression line, as well as the individual 95% confidence intervals.
Figure B l. Scatterplot for neighborhood quality by family socioeconomic 
status.
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Figure B5. Scatterplot for neighborhood quality by traditional parenting 
values.
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Figure B7. Scatterplot for family socioeconomic status by maternal 
perceptions o f social support.
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Figure B 8 . Scatterplot for family socioeconomic status by maternal 
perceptions o f neighborhood cohesion.
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Figure B9. Scatterplot for family socioeconomic status by maternal
perceptions o f  neighborhood safety.
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Figure BIO. Scatterplot for neighborhood quality by maternal perceptions
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Figure B 11. Scatterplot for neighborhood quality by maternal perceptions
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Figure B12. Scatterplot for neighborhood quality by maternal perceptions
o f neighborhood safety.
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Figure B15. Scatterplot for maternal sensitivity by maternal perceptions
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Figure B 16. Scatterplot for traditional parenting values by maternal
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Figure B 17. Scatterplot for traditional parenting values by maternal
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Figure B 18. Scatterplot for traditional parenting values by maternal
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Figure B 19. Scatterplot for maternal perceptions o f neighborhood
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Figure B20. Scatterplot for maternal perceptions o f neighborhood
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APPENDIX C
Figures Cl to C14 display the scatterplots and partial plots for significant 
interactions. The scatterplots represent zero-order correlations and the partial plots are 
the residuals for each variable after controlling for all other covariates and interactions in 
the appropriate regression models. For Figures Cl to CIO, the plots include 
neighborhood quality subgroups, based on a high/low median split, and the best fitting 
regression line for each subgroup. For Figures Cl 1 to C l4, the plots include cumulative 
risk subgroups based on median splits and the best fitting regression line for each of these 
subgroups.
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Figure C l. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional 
parenting values for behavior problems at assessment 1. (a) Scatterplot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups, (b) Partial plot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups.
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Figure C2. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional 
parenting values for child depression at assessment 1. (a) Scatterplot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups, (b) Partial plot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups.
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Figure C3. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and maternal 
sensitivity for child depression at assessment 3. (a) Scatterplot displaying 
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Figure C4. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and maternal 
sensitivity for child depression at assessment 3 with outlier reset. Partial 
plot displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups.
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Figure C5. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional parenting 
values for child loneliness and social dissatisfaction at assessment 1 . (a) 
Scatterplot displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups, (b) Partial plot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups.
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Figure C6 . The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional 
parenting values for child loneliness and social dissatisfaction at 
assessment 2. (a) Scatterplot displaying median-split neighborhood 
subgroups (b) Partial plot displaying median-split neighborhood 
subgroups.
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Figure C l. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and maternal 
sensitivity for child loneliness and social dissatisfaction at assessment 2 .
(a) Scatterplot displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups (b) Partial 
plot displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups.
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Figure C8 . The interaction of neighborhood quality and traditional 
parenting values for school performance at assessment I. (a) Scatterplot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups (b) Partial plot displaying 
median-split neighborhood subgroups.
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Figure C9. The interaction of neighborhood quality and maternal 
sensitivity for school performance at assessment 1 . (a) Scatterplot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups (b) Partial plot displaying 
median-split neighborhood subgroups.
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Figure CIO. The interaction o f neighborhood quality and traditional 
parenting values for school performance at assessment 2. (a) Scatterplot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups (b) Partial plot 
displaying median-split neighborhood subgroups.
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Figure C l l .  The interaction of ecological risk and maternal sensitivity for 
child depression at assessment 3. Partial plot displaying median-split 
ecological risk subgroups.
Ecological Risk
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Figure C l 2. The interaction o f  ecological risk and maternal sensitivity for
child loneliness at assessment 2. Partial plot displaying median-split
ecological risk subgroups.
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Figure C13. The interaction o f ecological risk and maternal sensitivity for
child loneliness at assessment 3. Partial plot displaying median-split
ecological risk subgroups.
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Figure C l 4. The interaction o f ecological risk and maternal sensitivity for
school performance at assessment 1. Partial plot displaying median-split
ecological risk subgroups.
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